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PATTERSON WINS
BY 7,000 VOTES;
C4RIACIL SILENT
lifiljority For Governor of Ten-
., neesee Overwhelming in
State Primary.
, • I
•
S.
Ott
•
Middle and Western Divisions
in His Colano.
P#THONti LE.tH
•
Telill JUIN. Pat-
tereon's popular inii)ority is at least
Pattereona delegate majority le
164
Patterson's county roma/ray is ;
The American gives Patterson •
popular majority of 7.1117. a delegate
vote of 732 and 49 you
With eighty-three counties report-
ed aud reasouable estimates   the
reatiaaider of ninets-eix counties lu
Tennemite, Gov Malcolm Pattet-
son has swept the Mate Hum one eget
to the other His. popular majority
I. not less than 7,500, his majority In
the state convention is 164 vote*, and
he has also carried a niajterity of the
counties.
•rt( majorit iefl are cunt-We've
and show that While Gov. Patterson
the choice Of l'enotatice Democracy
in the convention. he te also theto
choiee by potoular majority and by
etnintlies.
Cart/sack People
In spite of irtic fact that Gov. Pal-
teriern by beet' renominated by •
Mood majority of the delegated vote
to tic cast in the convention, by good
majorities of the popular vote, as well
as of the member of counties in the
slate. Carmaek headquarters Can not
as yet be quoted on the revolt of the
race.
George Armistead, Senator Car-
notch. osawaign
at (be Totlitle bet artaild give Out is,
stateroom, Me Wad Ketialiir Caroller-8
left for Columbia, shore the) 
spoutSendai.
Although sot oflic.ally encossting
the nomination to the governor, it is
that Vernier* hearlopflIrters
have eosin tip hope for their canal-
date So far there Is very little bit-
tesness evident as the result of die-
appointment sustained by those who
supported Senator Parmack. and the
g• no -al feeling on their part ReeMal to
be of gladness that the contest is over.
le Middle Teensemee.
Goy. Patterson swept Middle Ten-
moors- Oka a cyclone He earned
thirty-two of rorty counties lit this
grand rilvirion. Wattle leatideon room-
te gave him a heavy lead,. tome of the
'atter 'armor • Demoeratic counties
#wril#41 It *lease reto of Isenmerace
Proportion,. Lawrence rolled up A
majority of 11.:41. (I'll... gate him $1.ii
Ilicknote gave htru 44u aim! Dekals
4soo.
There were ironic aurorae-a in Mid-
dle To:enemata Pa t tenon earn' 'I
wine. rounties*Carnrack 011.
atoll Carmack tarried some efilititle••
Pattereon thought sere his. Sumner
fool into the Cannock. oolunin be a
small majority. and Robertson went
strong for Patieraon. Illaury count>.
he preseut home of Mr Vairniaol,
barely eenstmd. and Rutherford auta
for Patterson. The Patterson polople
still claim Motto
- (larnoters total tusjorittee in Mid-
dle Tennessee were le101 than 1.11101,
being $9. while Patterson'm majori-
ties were 8,1183, milking • total run-
keit) of 7,1145.
In Woill Teensesee tho' governor tv-
covpd a majority of *el, carrying
eight countiece. Ilia InaioritS ilhr•i -
by was more than enough to offset
the majorttlea Senator. Carmack re-
ceived in the counties he carried lintel
11# 'A Ville was the biggest majorill
- Paten the governoraithough Hoomiltoto
1•• his barter (-enmity. ea the vote
Mere whose+ that be carried that coun-
ty.coerwhosIntingly.
Caremark Stoma leaet.
Ca r meek partitive Ell t Tentoeleoe'
b. vreeic. Knox (-aunty went
for the senator be something over
Chi !boles. while lialfilltem fell into
ohs governor** column with 2.204
votes, 'glitch overcame a number of
coney majorities earmark received
in that (Minion. •
Jerks Wealey lehtested.
Nashville, Tenn.. June- 29 The
epproximate majority of ',mortal W
ilyrtoe, of Nashville for the Demo-
cratic. nomination for roogrsote over
John Wesley Gained le the Sixth dis-
trict will not mine the unofficial ns-
urea 50 votes.
.%cenrding to unofficial report, the
fremajorlt are: Bytes. Montgomery
enmity by NM; tCheatham by 125:
Stewart by 2400. and Havideon by 3'75
Oslo. carried Robertson by 511
votes, althellat this wax Byrne' nattve
minty. It Is eat believed that the
tobsoso 11411/11tatlea trouble with its
, Dow-gsgolgyg, 1e%$ Is this sectioa.•
Ip1011 la Ile vie the rusk.
American Mining Interests May
be Jeopardized by Revolutionary
Agitators----Situation in Mexico
Wednesday 
is Date Set For PANAMA ELECTION
General Uprising and Serious
Trouble is Anticipated- PASSES QUIETLY
Troops Hurried to Territory
Ki Paso, Tex June 24.s -it is be-
lieved American mining Interests are
jeopardeol by the Mexican uprising.
Agaators have been working months
;10 ladies* the miners to JOID the rt VO-
lution. Further fighting Is expected
today. Revolutionlets are- reported
marching on Torreon. Matamoros and
C. P. Diaz. Troops are hunting In-
wurgents. Several regiments were
hurried to the threatened ditatict. it
is feared the worst will come Wed-
nesday. That date is set for a gen-
eral uprising. 11 is impossible to tell
the extent of the uprisarg until then.
FOUR KILLED IN WRECK
.‘11#81/0/ rque, N 5M., Jour -29 -
IfOur persona are reprort•ed killed and
WITHOUT TROUBLE
Panama, June Balloting in ths
municipal elections throughout the
isthmus was concluded at 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoon. There were no
dloorders here,
A big Majority was gistai the cir-
cuit supported by General Obaldla,
candidate for the presideno•y of the
republic In the elections that will take
place nein month 'in Panama. Re-
turns from Arraljan at Taboga and
Chame show that the ticket of Obold-
la also won there. Reports front sev-
eral of the provinces say that disturb-
ances occurred but they were not se-
rious.
the municipal elections.
were unimportant Obaldia'm triumph
in the capital is regarded at. evidenc*
of his popularity. as the supporters
of the candidates favored by the gov-
ernment made strenuous efforts toseveral injured in a wreck at Blob win.
brook. Ariz. The Santa Fe and Cal- -
ifornia Limited is oported ditched.
The 1•1110114.el• Slid fir/11111i are among
the killed The Santa re °Mete re-
fuse (heals
LIPTON AGAIN
Glasgow. how 29.- Thomas Lip-
ton anuounned that he intends to
challcugoi got the American cup. The
race probably will be next year.
New York. June 29.-Manataers of
the New York Yacht club announced
that they will accept Lipton's chat:
14•nge.
MINERS PREVENT
STRIKE BREAKING
THROUGH NEW LAW
SERGEANT BLAKE GETS
LARGE INCREASE IN PAI",
Sergeant C. A. Blake was agree-
ably surprised last mouth and thie
month to share in the new army pay
MO to the extent of a $17 raise. Sol-
diers of his length of service and
rank received that increase. The
local recruiting station kaa experi-
"need a general Myr-case itz bullet-
mentor *inc,' the new echedule cat PaIt
became effective. That the Philip-
pine Islanders admire the name of
Dewey was shown in the passage of a
bell by the native assembly there re-
cently making May 1, the anniver-
sary date of the capture of Manila, a
national holiday. and naming it
"Dewey. Day " Sergeant Blake has
seen semis. in the Philippine*.
RUSH TO PAY TARES
That the city .R grow lag riot. is
Ithe opiaion expreese•d by every vitiator
;to the vas hall today, who has had a
'glance at the office_ of City Treasurer
• IJohn J. Dorian. Tomorrow' will te•
Spraigneld, Ill.. Jurie 29 - July tithe last day before the penalty is add. 
the new law hoe ))))) es operative;ed and in order to extend every court-
which prevents coal operators break-egy to the late taxpayer. Treasurer
trig strikes and requir4 coal min. re Dorian will keep his office open to-
to pass an examination. Examiners
are practical miners named by coun-
ty boards of examiners, all itioionists.
Thcy can iiretent the ifttirortat:011 of
strike lir/ a iccrs
night as tale as any citizens come
There has been a rush all day for the
payment of the taxes, and for Once
the miners of tit. kilVe been
swelled,
KENTUCKY MIDDLING RAILROAD WILL
BE REORGANIZED AND OPERATED
Paducah Directors Go to Look
Over Property and Start it
I p.
Messrs Camplooill Flournoy. Hot'
Noe Reed and Will Hendrick left at
noon today for Central City to ono'
Mime the Kentucky Middling Rail-
road conitanS. The railroad has not
b14-fi in use for resent! months. The
road is 27 miles long and connects
with the Ill note Central at' Central
thy. Meanies Campbell Flournoy,
Will lio ndriek. Charles Jennings.
Cecil Reed and a New York linen-
i•io•r were appointed directors of the
road Tile directors expect to organ-
ise a company and have passenger
atod fro Milt trams sunning on the
reed In a short time, and, providing
the road proves a success, they will
eventually velem' the' line to Patin-
:ail The directors are confident they
ran make the now abandoned road a
PRY log pi °Position. New talatues
aud cars will have to be purchareid
before anything yen be done. The old
swipes and cars are all in bad eon-
litloh.
MUST PAY LICENSES
Unless there Is a resumption of li-
censee by delinquent business and
professional men warrants will be w-
arred July 1 by lity License inspec-
tor R. R. Hicks. In the list ,Mn.
Dicks has under survellance are doe.
tors, lawyers and some contractors.
Final notice will be given tomorrow
and if the coin Is not paid over to the
-ity, warrants will be issued. The
!icemen Were due February 1, and la
addkies to the tr,Ouble of attending
30•11 the delinquents will have to
pay the penalty.
BUTCHERS ASK
TO CLOSE MARKET
UNTIL 3 O'CLOCK
Butcheie rho
, eal a himciur4p1 I
l eral council for
the market until
• market have Mart-
o petItion the gen-
ronnesion to dos-
2 o'clock Saturday
afternoons during July and August
The butchers state': that at o'clock
it It. too but fcr the people to pm to
market; and besides a litt1e buying
of the grocers. there Is little- trade.
From 33" o'clock until 5 o'clock the
l trade Is good, and after tha nails and.factories pay off business *gins will,
a rush. The butchers contend that ,
I Is bad for the meat to be taken frontI the cold storage at 2 Welock and lie
;on the bench ixtrosed to the warm
!air. as the isnancli fortddi• the butch-
ers to have private ice boxes on the
market Most of the butchers have
agreed voluntarily to the change of
the opening hour on Saturday after-
noon, and It iv believed that the coon.
ell will change the ordinenee, which
roods that the market shall be opened
at 7 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
K. R. T. IN TROUBLE .
Berlin. Jolty The trial of
Prince Philip, of Aulenberg, a fornier
favorite of the kaiser, and alleged
knight of the round table, began with
charges of perjury. The prosoecution
cleats to have witnesses to prove
that Inleiberg Indulged in immoral
Melees, whim be denied. The
whole country aroused over the trial.
STALLS ARE FULL I Bryan by Acclamation Says Major
AT FAIR GROUND Dahlman and "Raymond" Predicts
FOR BIG MEETING Eastern Man For His Running Mate
RELAPSE CAUSES
FRIENDS TO FEAR
FOR MR. ROUNDTREB
Trains and Steamboats Are
Bringing in Entries and
Best Promised.
Some Proutinent Men Are In-
terested in Event.
PROGRAM FOR THU TWO DAYS
Everything hi In complete readl-
flees for the big non-summer race
meet July 3 and 1. Thirty horses
are already on the grounds and
every train and steamboat from now
until Thursday will bring _In more.
Never in the history of racing in Pa-
ducah has there been such a high
class lot of runners entered and the
four big running, races listed will
each have large fields. Mr. Robert
Newton, the grand circuit starter.
will be here the morning of the third
and his work will be a feature of the
meet. Mr. Ralph G. Smith. of
Urbana. Ill., will have charge of the
program prIvr.ege and his expert
knowledge of this department will
be of much help to the race manage-
ment.
The grand- stand has had several
hundred dollars worth of repairs
placed upon it the past two weeks
and the 'track has been worked
daily. Deal's orchestral band will
render an attractive pragram, begin-
ning at 2 o'clock earl afternoon and
the on'y thing needed to assure an
entire- success is good weather.
Mr. Clarence Carson. the promi-
nent Louisville horseman, has en-
gaged four -stalls and writes that he
will make some good horse break
the track record to beite-1111#,_
Spriggs Rros.. of Elisabethtown%
wit; ship their stable of runners
Till sill and R. P. Glasscock, of the
same city, wi:1 send a -couple of har-
ness telinee Ilkikik Wall.- •
M. P. Bucker, oe Ithlontown. tele-
phoned yesterday that he would ship
on Tueeday's boat.
The Program,
July S.
2:210 Cass Trot. 3 in 5  821111.00
2:25 Class Pace, 3 In 5  200.00
Half Mile Dash- Running  75.00
Three-quarter mile DOA-
Runntitg  100.00
Jolt 4.
2:30 Ciatte'Trot. 3 in Come°
Free-for-Au Pace. 3 In 5  250.00
Half Mile Dash--- !loaning  75.00
Three-quarter Mite Dash-
Running  lon.00
MARSHAL KILLS BURGLAR
St. Joseph, June 29.- Marshal
Ford, of, Osborne, killed an tothnown
burglar 7n a duel early this morning.
He surprised two men robbing a
barber shop. One fled and the other
fired at Ford with a shotgun. The
latter killed him a:th a revolver.
FARMER'S UNION
Dublin, in Graves county, will be
the scene of a great Fermers' Union
meeting on next Thursday and _State
Organiser R. F.. Barnett will attend
from Paducah. Next Saturday he
will go to 8hrewebury. Grayson coun-
ty, to address a mass meeting of
farmers Iv the interest of the move-
ment. E. B. Carter, the union orator.
is In ilk•kmati county this week
speaking. At each speaking place
both Mr. Barnett and 'Mr. Carter
bend their efforts toward arousing
interest in the meeting here in
Alienist. when a state organisation
will be perfected. They desire a large
attendatme abide from the regular
delegates.
WKATRICR.
8101011C. ,
Tlitinricr t •rs and I (1.1119.1. I i.14
anent.. Pil Or I "II ig lit Turoday fear.
cooler. Highest temperature ream,-
day, itki; low .'attoday, 74.
Ultra-conservatism Will Dis-
tinguish National Demo-
cratic Platiorm-Taft Turn-
ing Over (Mice to Wright.
Denver, Col., June 211 -Mayor
Dahlman, or Omaha. Bryan's Personal
representative, predicted today that
the Nebraskan will be Dominated by
acclamation. Fie declares Bryan will
have 703 votes, even if Johnson and
Gray are placed in nomination. He
/laid there will be no hard feeling af-
ter the eonvention, and Denmeracy
will leave Denver harmonised. Dem-
ocrats here are looking for a fight
over the national chairmanship. Toni
Taggart, of Indiana, has-entered the
race for re-election. Bryan's friends
are urging Dahlman against Taggart.
The Platform.
Denver, Col.,' June 29 - With
Bryan sure to be named for the pres-
idency and wittLyanne 'eastern man
like Gray. Douglass. or Chanter slated
for second place. chief Interest in the
Denver convention. says Raymond bi
the Chicago Tribune. For a wonder.
Bryan is disposed to be conservative,
and his lieutenants promise the plat-
form he dictates will be conservative
o.
4:1; Imes have changed since 1S96,
when the Nebraska leader was a poor
lawyer just defeated for congress and
with no capital but his own gift for
political oratory. He has been con-
stantly in the public eye since then.
His Chautaaqua lectures and "his
paper have made him wealihy. if not
actually rich, lie has begun to have
a money stake in the community, and
his influence on the platform In 1908
is far different from what It was
twelve years aars
"Jim" Dahlutan. the cowboy mayor
of Omaha, brought from Lincoln a
rough draft or 'suggestion" of a plat-
form. which has been passed around
anlong the leaders. It does not con-
tain a declaration for the government-
ownership of railroads. When Bryan
announced that doctrine In his speech
at Madison Square Garden on his re-
turn from Europe, I watched the
faces of the old Democratic leaders
in the boxes, and it was easy to see
how much they disapproved of the
idea.
The Railroad Plank.
It was a distinct retreat from the
traditional Democmttc doctrine of
state's rights, and men like Senator
Daniel. of Virginia,Henry Watterson.
of Kentucky. and Clark Howell. of
Georgia. at 011ee refused to accept it
as Democratic In any sense. Since
then Bryan has learned wisdom, and
the Denver platform will be strong
on government r4ilktiofl of rail-
roads without m ntioning govern-
ment ownersbip aJ all.
It is likely t some of the Wis-
consin railroad planks which were
discarded at Chicago win be Incor-
porated in the Denver platlionn. It
will probably declare for the. physical
•valuation of railroads.
The chief plank of the Democratic
platform is SO be that which will de-
dare for government guarantee of
deposits In national banks. This is a
pet Idea with Bryan. This scheme
proposes in the rough that tax should
be laid on all deposits in national
banks, proceeds of whichielit form
a guarantee fund out edtach the
government will pay Hors of
broken banks at once without wait-
ing for the slow process of IlquIda-
tion.
Here, ii, JO Chicago. leaders are be-
sieged by the labor chiefs, who de-
mand concessions. flompers is Pre
paring to move on th'ts Denver con-
vention as he did on that at Chicago.
with a plank defining the rights of
labor before the courts. At Chicago
a plank was inserted In the platform
which pledges the party to sustain
the courts, but at the same time de-
clares for legislation forbidding the
Issuance of writs of injunction with-
out notice except In eases of emer-
gency. Gompers Is not selefled with
the plank, and he is „preparing to
move on the Denver convention with
the same plank which was turned
down at Chicago.
"We pledge ourselves to the enact-
ment of a law to prohibit the Mom-
ent, of injunctions in cases arising
out of labor fisputess, when such in-
junctions wo Id not apply when no
labor disputes existed, and that In no
ease shall an Injunction be Issued
when there exists' a remedy by ordi-
nary proocous of law, and which act
shall provide that in' the procedure
for punishment of contempt of court
the party cited for contempt shall.
when tomb contempt was not com-
mitted In the presence of the emirs
he entitled to a trial by jury."
The leaders Ras nothing so radical
as the (iompers plank will be permit-
ted to creep Into the Denver plat-
form. The InjuactIon plank Of the
Chicago platform will be denosinced
and derided as a subterfuge to catch
the labor vote,. bat the ampere
Sharp, Ky., June 29. 1Special.)--
Atter apparent's- recovering from the
injuries received by being thrown
from an automobile to the brick
street on South Third street In Padu-
cah, Mr. Calvin Roundtree is in a
serione condition again. Mr. Round-
tree is proprietor of the flour mill,
and was able to attend to his duties
last week, but yesterday was "taken
with severe pains in his head. Dr.
H. R. Robertson was called, who
pronounced his condition serious.
However, his condition Is a little inn-
Koved today. It irs believed that Ma
Roundtree resumed his work too goon
and that caused the relapse.
plank may he discarded by Demo-
coos as it was by Republicans.
Just now the tariff plank is giving
the Democrats the most concern. The
Republicans declared for a revision
of the tariff at a special session of
cougrees immediately after the open-
ing of the next administration. The
Democrats, of course, can do no le#H.
They want to go much further, but
without reaching the limit' of free
trade.
A Conservative Platform.
Bryan was originally a free trader.
Ile .was elected to congress on that
issue, and all his early speeches in
the house of representatives were
devoted to a tariff for revenue only.
Alter the free silver fight the Wit
son bill, which started out as a good
Democratic medicine in the house,
was adulterated in the senate, and
he fact was amide evident that the
Democracy in the east and south had
drifted into the protection camp.
When I talked with Bryan coming
out of the white house after the gov-
ernor's eonference last month he had
manifestly concluded to take a mid-
dle course on the tariff. The Den-
ver platform will accordingly omit
the customary Democratic declara-
tion for a tariff for revenue only.
It will denounce the Republican
form of protection as the mother of
the trusts and as creating manopolie/,
but there will not be a single word
pointing toward free trade.
There will be the usual declara-
tions against trusts, for postal sav-
ings banks and a parcels post, and in
favor of restriction of child labor.
The currency legislation of last ses-
sion will bei denounced and the issue
of currency only by the government
instead of by banks will be advo-
cated,
On the whole, the conservatism of
the Denver platform Is promised to
be such that the campaign is likely
to be fought out largely on the per-
sonalities of Taft and 'Bryan.
wrotaiist Immo% Mg.
Cleveland, 0.. June 29.--Congress-
than Sherman is improving rapidls.
It ix expected that he will leave the
hospital Wednesday for Utica.
Taft closing Olgre.
Washington. June 29.-Secretary
Taft is Floging up the affairs at Atte
war aepartment, preparatory to leav-
ing tomorrow. Luke E. Wright, the
new war secretary. is assuming the
dutiesl-sna Taft home here Is being
dlionantia. Mrs. Taft is going to
Hot Springs.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
Mt. Sterling. Ky.. June 29. ISPe-
cial..-State (hairnran Winn has
rolled a meeting of the Republican
state central committee at Louisville
July ft to select a campaign commit-
tee and campaign manager.
Felton Clerks Promoted.
Washington. June 29. --(Special.)
-Two clerks of the Fulton postoMce
were promoted from $600 to $800-
FRISCO GRAFTERS
EMPLOY THUGS TO
USE DYNAMITE
Sell Fran, ir.eei. June 79. -roar
person*, Were killed slid • WOre le-
i-tired in en explosion of dynamile.
whitiv wrecked a saloon and grocery
and the fiats above them. Mega act-
ing In behalf of defendants be the
graft enaraw theist ere believed to
be responsible.
THAW IS REFUSED
PERMISSION TO
LEAVE MATTRAWAN
Justice Irowling Believes Pris-
oner is Too Dangerous to
be at Large.
Petitioner Appears at White
Plains For Hearing.
WA NTS To RAVE JURY TRIAL
'Nei York. June 29 -Justice
Dowling denied the application to
transfer Harry Thaw from Mattes-
wan to a private asylum. The Pro-
ceedings were independent of the
habeas corpus akWh011elatains. Dowl-
ing holds Thaw is dangerously in-
sane.
White Plains, N. Y.. June 21.-
Harry Thaw arrived here this morn-
ing for his hearing on application for
jury trial in the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings. Thaw is confident be can
convince the jury he is sane, and be-
'ayes he will secure his freedom.
Russel: Peabody, one of Thaw's at-
torneys, announced that Justice
Miller, who is hearing the habeas
eorptio proceedings, promised a jury
trial at the October term of court.
A crowd of 2,0*0 persons follchred
Thaw when he arrived from Pough-
keepsie. The court room was packed.
Fits attorneys attacked the constitu-
tionality of the commitment to Mat-
teawan. Jerome personally opposed
changing the place of confinement.
MURRAY BASEBALL TEAM
• MEETS TENNESSEE TEAM.
The Murray baseball team and the
team from Paris. Tents. will play a
game this afternoon at Murray. Ziba
Williams, Dick Brehic. of the In-
dians. reeeived a telegram Ibis morn-
ing to help the Murray leant out, and
they left this afternoos In time to play
with Murray. itelliame will OM
first base, while feralec will play
ond, his regular station. llratehmis
and Hay will be the battery for Met-
ray whHe Clements and Blikesnore
will be at the points for the Paris.
team. Blakemore his signed with
the Indiana as catcher, but Went down
to help his home team out.
Professor at Berea Dead.
Olivet. Mich., June 29.-Dr. Wal-
ter L. C. Wright died last evening
after an Illness of some weeks of
heart disease. He was born at White
hall. N. Y., October 2e, 1843; was
graduated from Oteren college in
1865 and from Union Theological
Seminary in I0ew York in 186$, serv-
ed pastorates In Philadelphia, Pa..
and Dancer, Mass, for thirteen years
and was professor of natural scienee
at Berea college, Kentucky. for
eight years
 N.
BIG SPELLING BEE
Cleveland. June 29.-The N•tio
Edueational association opened 111111
the biggest spelling Match ever at-
tempted. New Orleans, 'Pittsburg
sag Erie pent teams In reply to Cleve-
land's challenge. Fifteen. mostly
girls. on each team attracted an
enormous crowd
L
Chicago Market.
July- High. Low. Close
Wheat 85% 85 85%
Corn _ 69 CI% 09
Oats . 45% 14% 15%
Prov. ....11.75 11.67% 14.70
lard .. 9.35 9.15 9.115
Ribs   N.37% 8.27% 9.31%
THE NUN'S GREAT %IMMO
CONTEST.
M
1 VOTE FOR
Dist. No. 
Poatollos I. • •-••
Street No. .. ...see Wei
  /eilielPAL•••
This ballot when prroperly
-.1111ed rout and brought or mailed
to the Contrat Department of
The Sun will count as ens
vote.
VoRi .411.11gR JULY It.
'••••---tt -
PARS TWO. P %Di '('ti! EVIiNING SUN.
*;.• wa- 4
NIONLSAII, JUNt
te•
-
IP
•
3rd and ith
Harness
and
Running
RACES
Paducah, Ky.
Special Rates
On Railroads and Steamboats
$2,000
In Pures
•
Robert Newton, grand circuit
starter, will get them away from
the wire.
•
Five Mile Match
kutomobile Race
Al 3:30 O'clock on the 4th
The biggest Fourth of July atr
tractioii ever offered in Paducah.
MEETING PUCE
TO BE CHANGED
Sub Committee May Ge le Het
Sprigs. Va.
For Voisin-14*nm tin Sabieet of Na.
enairman---raseted Voss
(coley at Home
IN ts N 1 4W HIS FAMILY.
NVashington,. jene 29.-Secretary
Taft passed the second Sunday after
his nominatam for the presidency
quietly at his home. His brother,
Charles P. Taft. of Cincinnati. ar-
rived in Washington and joined the
war secretary. Neither Secretary
Taft nor his brother cared to discuss
for publication, the question of the
nelection of a national chairman, in
the most general terms. No decision
has yet been reached and it is said
definitely by the secretary that none
will be announced until after be hat
conferred further with the rub-com-
mittee of the Republican national
committee on the eighth of July.
It is probable, indeed, it is almost
a certainty, that the sub-committee's
meeting with Secretary Taft and Rep-
resentative James S. Sherman, can-
didate for the vice presidency which
'was fixed for July 8th in Washington.
will be held at Hot Springs, Va.,
It her Secretary Taft expects to spend
the greater part of the summer.
"I have not determined the mat-
ter definitely," said Secretary Taft
today. "but my inclination now is to
have the conference at Hot Springs.
Mrs. Taft and I hope to leave Wash-
ington for Hot Springs next Friday.
In that event. I shall send notice to
the members of the sub-committee to
•neet me there. The location will be
lust as convenient for them as is
Washington, and it will be convenient
tor
Gathering at Denser.
Den‘er.• June 2.-All things con
ellered the coming Dgnocratic us-
tonal conventioa. promises to be bet-
'r handled and More comfortably
conducted than the majority of sim-
:ar gatherings in recent years. The
auditorium is completed and is a
model for convention purposes Its
shape is such that a far greater num-
her of people will be within range
.4 the speaker's voice than was pos-
table at the Chicago coliseum
Another entry W8A made in the list
r-rf vice presidential candidates today.
neadquartern having been opened for
terry B. Sullivan, of Iowa.
U. S. AID
'.1.11 (,HT Il NIFANN) IN STOP-
itt.",
lain; %Le& no ties r  He. anew
4 Nisisperatcy We. Hat. heti
Here. '
•ns
Ctty of Mexico. June 29.- Ambgs-
ador Enrique C. Crell. has bees di-
• I eted to proceed to Washington im-
diatel). This suddIS change in
the plans of the ambassador was o4 -
asioned by the recent &Id made oil"
fto town of has Vacas.'
The Mexican state department
-.Al make strong representations to
he state department at Washington
-king the United States authorities
•0 every way aid in checking the men
"ho attacked I.as Vileas, on the
/rounds that the whole raid was
rearmed and outfitted on Amerkan
soil. reiNger.-
Meaiso-etrill ask that certain of the
r.ng leaders who may be capttired
ii United States soil be tried by the
eurta of that nation for violation's of
tn.. neutrality laws.
EARLY START MADE
Ity Actor at Goodwin to Idocate
Mho ICtInit Goodrich.
London. June 29.----The comedy of
the Nat Goodwin-Edna Goodrich
chase promises to be re-enacted now
that Miss Goodrich Is again in Igurote,
Goodwin, who has been enjoying
Paris, preparatory to taking the cure
at Carlsbad. beginning on July 2
upon learning 'that I Miss Goodrich
sac returning to London rushed to
the Savoy hotel with it grip contain-
ug a clean shirt and a few collars
He spent Thursday night fruitless.
searching London for Miss Goodrich
and George Weedon. Oti Friday he
found Wredon, but has not yet un-
earthed Miss Goodrich. Nat denies
that he desires PVet1 to see Miss Good
h again, but it Is known that ;when
h. was last In Europe he employed
noted vandevIre actre.a to go to
Paris in search for her. Re may Pm-
ft!O the same methods this time un-
Weedon reveals the secret of
Goodrich's residence.
HOW HE KNEW.
Church- --Thitt man Is aftend-seat
hog. al! right.
Gotham-How do you know
Church-Because he ti-led to get
the end seat away from me Yonk-
era Statesman
ALMIIRICAN LEAGUE..
IMeedieg.
Clubs. W. L. Pot.
$t. Louis  34 25 .6413
Cle% eland  36 26 .5b1
Chicago  35 na .556
Detroit  34 25 .54K
Philadelphia • . .29 31 .183
New York :."6 34 .433
Boston - ....... . 27 37 .422
Washington .... :2 38 .367
At St. Louis.
&ore: RRM
St. Louis  6 lo 0
Cleveland  • I 3 4
Batteries--Paity, Dineen and Stet*
ens and Spencer; Joss, Thieltuan
Clark and Davidson
At Chkago.
Score.. R. H. Z
Chicago 5 1-4 4
Detroit 111 12 I
liatteries-AI(rock. Wash, Sullivan
and Weaver: Mullin, Summers, Thom
as and Schmidt.
Saturday Gantry.
Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 3.
Philipielpbia, 5; Washington, U.
Detroit. 1: St. Louis. 0.
New York, 7; Boston, 6
RATIONAL LlitGlifi.
Wandisig.
Clubs. W. L. 101-t.
Chicago '17 21 .633
Pittsburg 49 24 .625
New York 2.6 26 .5.81
Cincinnati 32 344 .516
Philadelphia  26 28 .4S I
Boston 27 34i .421.
St. Louis 24 411 .375
Brooklyn 21 38 .356
At Chicago.
I hien°. June 29-The locals won
both games_
Score: R E
Chicago  I 5 1
Cincinnati  1 7 it
Batteries Ruelbach and Kling:
Campbell and McLean.
dreamt Game.
Chicago  n 1 it
Cincinnati  II
Batteries-Ptiester and Kline; Wei
mer and &Wei.
.U•141. bonia.
St. Louis. J Ube 29.-P.ttnbutg took
both games.
Score:
St.. Louis
Pittsburg
Batteries -Beebe, Raymond.
Hostetter; Willis and Phelps.
Second Game.
It
 4
St Louis 
Pitt short . 
Batteries -Higginbotham
Cainniz and Gibson •
---
ilatardity's Games.
News of Theatres-r-
AL Waillaseritark-1 aadev We.
Harry Ward, tbe old favorite mius-
trel man, who has not been seen th
Paducah for several years, will head
the bill of specialties at Wallace park
columentiag Monday alibi. June 29
Ward in too well known here to need
any vkti-nded description of his work
He states that this year he is using
In hie monologue several comic
squiba arranged for him by the Pa-
ducah journalist. Irvin Cobb, who is
'Irta
HARRY WARD.
Careful
Repairing
on all
Watches and Clocks
The most delicate mechanism will be handled with expert bkill.
iEvery watch needs cleaning (and regulating once in a while to keep it
f in first-class Condition. We guanintee out work to be the best. Our
1 
prices are attractively moderate. •
J. L. WANNER,
%fowler.
making such an impression in th •
extravaganza line in the east. Cobh
was a dear frit nd of Ward in the days
when Ward used to alt in the chair at
the Paducah Elk social Megatons. and
he sent some original jokes to word
smile time ago, before he himself WI
been recognized in the theatrical'
world. %Yard says they are the betst
of their kind ho has ever used. Fivt
strong conody acts make up the
bill mitt week sod as the names of
Mansro. the "Lone Hottentot.- and
Imhof. the -crazy cyclist," appear IA
the tst there will no doubt be more
than enough amusement to satisfy
those eho &lurid the performances/. ,
- Malaria Makes Pale Moo/.
The 0.3 Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TOXIC drives out. ma-
1 ' laria and builds up the system. For
prows people and children, See.
anti Bliss
Chicago. 1; Cincinnati, 4.
St Louts. 1; Pittsburg. 1.
Brooklyn, 3-2; New York,
Boston. 4; Phila4el4hia. 1.
9
9
hush,
Au expedittou is being, equipped.
tinder the auspices of the Russian
Ministry of Marine, with the (Mks
of discovering a Northeast passage
between the Arantie and eater
4_ ;••,. pecans.
The Evariggt figtee-les • Week.
311 Broadway.
a -
Millinery Clearance Sale
We win been our cle:rance sale Satur-
day, June 20th, and will continue same
until all trimmed and untrimmed hats arc
closed out. at just one-half thc regular
Prict; also have a few imported patterns
at greatly reduced prices. A few dozen
handsome roses, all ir. good shades, worth
$1.25 and $1.75 per bunch, to close out
at 50c and 75c.
MRS. A. C. CLAR.K
With L. B. Ogilvie 49 Co.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
Third and Broadway.
City Depository Stele liepository
Capital  $100,900
littridsts 00.000
fillockbolders UsbIlity  100,000
•
Total security to depositors 1160.000
Account. of Individuals and arms solkited. We empreetate
small es well ag large depositor; sod accurd to all the manse contreeosta
treatmest.
IINTER EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
OPEN SATURDAY 111011111 FROM T TO 8 IYOLOOK.
About a vatation the most enjoy. 4.11111111Ms 
atrle'thing Is the p:anning thereof.
111111$1111111W11111111111111111111011111M1111111MIMMir 111111MMIRIIIIROlk. 
ii fieJ BANNER DAYS
Of Our Banner Month
Splendid  Shopping Features  for Today and Tuesday
Today and Tuesday being the last days of one of the best months in the annals of our business, we arc going to offer
some splendid shopping features for these two days only-bright, snappy garments, which are absolute nec(sXies to the
summer girl. The question of profit has been entirely eliminated for we arc working with all our 'might towards a
complete clearance of all summer garments. Here are the prices which obtain: they will convince you that we mean busi-
ness. If anything further is needed to loosen your purse strings, a mere glance at the clothes values will supply it.
Come tomorrow morning early for the best thltrks always go first. Make sure of getting your size and exactly the suit
or garment that you have been wanting. Be ready for goips away time.
TUB SKIRTS
hewn Skirts, cut full, with two three inch folds, that bitve sold
throughout the sermon for $1.914 and $2.25, will
be sold today and Tuesday for - $1 .43
Tucked. Plaited or Gored White !Anew. Skirts, extra wolf. and
full, mpst generously cut, skirts not do not hang like they were
made by local dressmakers; skirts that sold for $
$1.98 and $2.50, to be sold during this sale for 1.78
Our 92.50 Litton Seventeen Gored Skirt, very wide, will aim be
reduced during this sale; as loggia they last, we $1.95
are going to sell them for -
Our Ten Tucked Linen bkirt that is very good looking, a skirt
that is nicely tailored and hangs well, that wt have been sell,o
all through this season for $3.401, s going to be $2 9sold during this pale for •
Our La -e Trimmed Linen Skirt that has sold for $3 94 and $4.25
all this summer sawn, has been pnt in this line $323and will be sold daring this sale for --
I
Summer Voile Skirts-e-A line that we have just gotten in, which
'we closed out frcm•the faefory very cheap. These are made of
Etamine Voiles and come in high colors, such as Copenhagen,
leather, red, royal, brown and black: This line of skirts would re-
retail generally for $5.00, but during this sale of today and Tues-
day we are going to sell from this line of skirts $295your choice for..-
••ff
Angther lot of Voile Skirts, worth $10 and $12, with taffeta trim-
midge, some plaited, others gored, skirts that are good fittin ,
tailored, will be sold for choice of any of the
lot• .
CLOTH SUITS
We have divided our entire lot of Panama and other
Cloth Suits into two classes. On these suits wc name
only two prices:
1.0T 1-Consists of suits in plaii2e, small stripes al il Nolo' eiil
on, in all shades and black, that sold from 1118 50 to $25,00.
These are all tailor made and a greater bargain lies never twee of
fered Paducah people. The price on this lot, $12 95•will be, choice of any snit 
LOT 2-Comprises the higher class gaits, the best we carry, suits
that range in prices from $25 to $40. These come in all (*lore,
stripes and little checks; they have the best of linings and are sun
enough properly tailored. The skirts are very lull and sonic of the
jacket* are neatly trimmed. During this sale el .. 47YOU may select the one you want for.......__ .
LINEN SUITS
While our stock is not complete in this particular line,
there ,still remains a number of good suits in white, tan,
light blue and pink. These are lace or embroidery
trimmed, made with full gored skirts, with bands, and
the prices on tnerp will be quite a feature in this sale.
Our PO White Linen, lace or embroidery trimmed Snits *1
Our $25 White. Linen, lace or embroidery trimmed Snits *15.95
Our $1s linen Snits, white or colors, trimmer' or plain *12.96
Our $16.50 Linen Suits; white or color*, trimmed or plain 8 I 0 . 9 5L.antOur $12.50 Linen Suits, white or colors, trimmed or plain 7...
One $10.00 Whtteet Colored Auks, or titripoit Matte- .98
•
•
:qv
•
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You'll Buy Better Things Under
Our Credit Plan
•
Tii•E amount of rea'cly money you may have too often limits the ''quality of
the thing you buy. It is never wise to buy a cheap thing at any price.
And right here is where our divided payment plan comes-to your help. You
may have the best from us--at the best price- and pay for it a little at a time
as your income permits. .*
Your health should be a
consideration in the selec-
tion al a refrigerator.
"Bohn" and "Ranncy"
Refrigerators arc guaran-
teed perfect. Nice one for
$2 Cash.,50c a Week
X
Rcduced prices on entire
line of these Ofatliiitil Eng-
lish (4...Carts. 
A nice one for 827.JU
$2 Cash, $1 a WeeK
A little invtstigation will
quickly show you the su-
periority of our Kitchen
Cabinets, both in quality
and price. Your choice for
$2 Cash, 50c a Week
This harsome Buffet we
eller you in select quar-
tered oak, with French
plate mirror, s2
for 0.00
$2 Cash, 50c a Week.
One thousand specially selected Rugs in Biglow, Bag-
dad, Wilton', Axminster-eand Tapestry. Patterns the
very latest, fresh from the mill. Price elsewhere and
then see ours.
oak, for
• •
25;0 Discount
•
On our entire line of Porch and
Lawn Goods. An early inspeetion
is desirable . 21,( Discount
•
An elegant showing in the newest and most pleasing styles of Dining
  $22.50Room Tablet. A nice Pedestll Table, made of quartered
$2.00 Cash, 50c a Week
Critical buyers will find our immense showinain Parlor Goods lacking
inalo feature. We arc featuring-our price, too.
A nice three-piece set for $30.00
$3.00 Cash. $1.00 it Week
Salesrooms 112-114-06 North.Fourth Street.
NN01717
BURFORD'
COMPANY'
INC.
•
•
A special reduction this
week of
25%
on entire line of Fancy
Banquet Lamps. A
lasting and useful orna-
ment.
The latest creation in NICtal
Beds. Space occupied when
closed 4 ft 6 in.xl ft. 3 in.
Complete with guaranteed
_._135.00
spring and de-
gant mattress
$3.00 Cash. $1 a Week
Just received a new and complete line of Rope Por-
tiere, magnificent in quality, quantity and gorgeous-
ness. All the new and perfect designs and colors.
Prices from $1.00 to $10 a pair.
News Notes From the Sunday Papers. to pass the ioirityUtOne man was killed and eight 0
ten passengets were !doted at
Lofty. Pa.. by thi• wrircking of a
P•nnsylvania passenger train which
Ito mit eds k felted Ili'• cave of ("Afton Springs 1)1•1111ing company at Is Rev d to deliberately have been
T.leveidd / „,,,t" Cincinnati securtd 3 11'411(101SM ill-
II (11.6111:ed 1)) the spiking of the tracks.
junction against Bettmnn• The interstate commerce conimiset•i% Mrs. 4'...‘1.:1;1•1, at ompanled to prevent hint or h's gangers from slim issued an older declaring unlaw-lo It;.. It!. ha; d and Prof. John I nforelrg the rnies on the output of DO the Kanawha Dispatch joint dist-ill • it hh•o. 4e:A to. the ..meter. the Clifton Springs dist41:ety. bottnci freight tariff limner! June 1.b fare 7 o'clock. abere Mt' Though that I' is Ii scarcity of news ,in d effective July I next.Lind. -NNW for iuttite to -ide the throne) Aniet Ica it dip:must le and
II•wer-Ati an graves of he:: ho-hand W. di. Bingham. former presidentciinFitia, oral:ere regarding condition% of the Binghamton bank of Bingham-mid het' daii,thier Roth .1 member in Persja, the factfapparently is not
•
lo" gu3rd 114 causing rile state depaitment officia.slatodn'i••*/ las been indicted on our arges
TP1111.. 411‘.1rilus h recentt:4 snnspend)
•
1,.ake throug ou ig ierions rorcern. as their e.onc'uston
"1"•014 al:'° 11”1 guind'ula.ti'sjs that they have got found it neves-
Theodore .1. Bell. of C.11vas olusfit Irynto0a,t oluirm.th 
of
sE111. to communicate anything re-
quiring • the department's attention.
the Democratic nationai cook •iation
ForTner Attorney General Judsonl's lhi• iommittee or. arrangements
Harmon. a member of Cleveland'srrey Vl'uodson. of Kenturky. dr-
•ided limn for it.ncral ac-retary. cabinet. who attendcd the obsequies
of Mr. Clete:and: said, that Presidentchoice for p• rigant nt • hairman, was
Roosevelt delivered the on; .11 alp.made. Mr. Riven
ifl• f Alabama, atid 
01 or (Vvelatid. He spoke to several
tnr. Llare) aid Govirroor Folk 'have-'inwrilbe,P of 
Cleveland's cablart
aum toen suggested .,„,mb,,rs of around his bier in an Impreasike
the vommitiee. 
0.nner.
Congressman W. W. IICItchln was The repot! sent out a few days ago
motiiiirtled for glivernoe on the six- . that Cleveiand was a poet- man
ballot by a mnjorttv of 611 •011.11 pled In a Wellington dispatch. The
lt the Democratic convention at former prct111mit left his famlic at.
Charliite. N. t'. Following the an- least St "."Ittl. it is PICA. in tddi- Third dIstriel.
riotneAntent of the flftv-ninth tra:101. lion it Is probable that emigres, will
A1111•••• Horne withdrew. The grant Mrs. cileveland a pension of 1i1 typhoid fever survey to deter-
the immination onasi-,57..000 a yea?. mined the means, aside from domes-
teen pticipitatecl a riotetts demon.; The Relent Kentucky confercncettle water supp.les, by which this Ms-.
- Ft' ra inn. •,ef the Mcthodist church. south. sdlipt ease is transmitted. h• to be ma-
ne anticipated trouble over the ed a resolotion regnegilng Governor ducted In Pittsburg at tab expenMI
new rules .0 the Internal revennPi
ntinsr:f and the Repubilean
WI:Isen to redeem the faksoll4 tof of RueSell Rage Fund.
Mlle* for the branding of distilled by
opi ; came to .a head whea,tha_es,ale
gadw.al Wilton of the leg's-
REBOUNDING IRON P. A. C.
srittlit.s D. NI. W11.1,1 ills. I'EATs GULLETTs IN HOTLY
smiTtl. IN sti IINTEsTEH GAME.
cuotral Short Nitta Ripening
Injory While at Work With
Helper.
an outcome of the faiitire-of the Ity a rebounding nitre of Iron. D.
bank. M. Wiiliam-. a blacksmith of the
The Clyde line steamship ("hip- Illinois control shops, had his nose
pews. which. struck a rock near Mon-. ,
ytauka Wednesdav morning. is stS111-a," e hurt 
yesterda morning at
hard &tut:mild and wih probably prove!11:30 n'••.oik. Wiliiants was work-
& total loss. lag on a piece of Iron and was helot-
It lit again rumored rind suit willing over to etamlne it: His heigar,
be filed for a receiver for the burley rtoss, was striking the iron with
Tobacco society„ „on the ground that a hanittic; and ativIdenly the iron re-
-II is a trust, • bounded aml stturk Williams in the
Albert I.. Gallagher. a noted Unit- face. Foitiinately his nose was not
ed States secret service man, was broken. lit he had te go to the boa.
stricken with paralysis at Blooming- Oftal and 'yeelve trelltment•
ton, Ind_ - -
1R;• Y. Thomas will het nominated Mita Meek Oleo..
for congress by the Detnocrats of the Washington. D. C.. June 'in --
Secretary of AgricnItttre
after hearing 'representation of °ten-
gar]tp, and dairy interests regard- state convention over the norninatIon
ing the placing of the government for governor Of North Carolina. was
Try the Nee for Josh Wvoit.
cast in a four days' contest. Kitch-
in's majority was 60.
THIRTY-SIX KENTE \CFI/
Poe 4 i'nentitlictitki hi Cameapiracy .1,galts•t
Montenegro.
Ohttinje. June 29.—The trial of
thirty-sit prisoners charged with rero
Nine to Eight Begun at Figherville'lutionary activity in connection with
DininuTHI•Ve'4ertlaY Aftenî ^̂ . the discovery of a score of bombs
flatteries.
The Paducah Athletic club defeat-
ed the Guilett's yesterday afternoon
by the cloee score of 9 to 9 og tfie
Fisherville diamond. Connell and
English formed the battery for the
winning team, while and !Mer-
cer did a liknestunt for the Golletts.
The game was warmly contested and
was tither team's victory until thcv t
last man was out.
KITCHIN IN NOUTH CAROLINa.
lietudIrratk. lirowvelerkm Nomiouttes,
for Governor.
mai k of inspection op eleonargarine
anntatneed that th" recent regnlatlana
requiring the mark promulgated
by the department Ant stand. this
statute being c'ear and admitting of
but 0112 cgs
Marione. N. C.. June 29.—Ac-
companied bir a riotious demonstra-
tion, the deadlock In the Democratic'
broken by the selection of Represent-
ante William Walton Ritchie, of
Roxboro, who for six terns* has rep-
resented the Fifth district is con-
geals. The asnaination was etteetpd
attar three MOTs bylots b^ei •
here ;ast year and during which sen-
sational testimony was adduced - in-
volving Crown Prince George, of Ser-
via. In a cons'ipracy against Monte-
aegro. resulted In Mx of the accused
being condemned to death, three to
l'fa imprisonment and twenty-.even,
n. lud!ng live former cabbies minis-
ters, to terms of Imprisonement rang-
ing from six to twenty years.
Trw the Sun tor Jab Work.
Excursion and Picnic
Parties Attention
The Steainer Dick Fowler offers the
best inducements ter a day's outing.
either on the river or for picnics,
landing parties close td the fishing
lakes between NPaducah and Cairo.
Cheap rates named on application to
S. A. Fowler or Given Fowler.
Elegant Orchestra on the Boat All the Time
14
18 
19
20
21
22
3$
25
26
27
28
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MONDAY, JUNE 29.
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
May-I11011.
4769
48.13
4834
4847
4874
4870
4874
4858
4153
4813
4827
4856
 4871
obeyed his physician's instrietions in
holding court at all. That common-
wealth's attorney, who prosecuted the
cases, del so in the face of threats of
Personal violence and political ruin.
and did it on the eve of a popular
primary. Judge Reed faces the same
situation.
It RIO a federal judge from Louis-
ville and a Loutsiille jury that gave
night riding its first fatal blow. They
did their duty' as citizens and men and
came hundreds of miles to do it, and
the state owes them a debt of grati-
tude. But we fairly can claim hon-
ors as great for western Kentucky,
For here are two officials, who, not
only dared to do their duty. but
tempted fate in doing it. and will sub-
mit the justness of their conduct to
their constituents, when they' might
have compromised with their con-
sciences and postponed the trials for
a post-election farce.
Judge William Reed was the first
circuit judge to deal squarely with
the crime- of night tiding, and no
later utterances from the bench have
added anything in clearness and
strength to bis charge to the Mc-
Cracken county grand jury. Just
how mush in earnest he was, he has
demonstrated by his vigorous aciion
in the Birmingham cases.
Thoroughly in accord with. thY
court's purpose to suppress lawless-
ness and punish wrong, Common-
wealth's Attorney John G. Lovett has
conducted the prosecutions fearlessly
and ably. They have not been wore-
Ing for votes in these Prosecutions.
They have bees laboring to satisfy
something within themselves that ap-
peals to everything that is manly and
true and noble in every other man.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-G. T. Boardman, Louis-
ville; M. P. Sweet, Indianapolis;
A. Hall, Pembroke; W. W. Sharpe
Memphis; Hafford Smith. Martin,
Tenn.; M. V. Godlette, Nashville; W
D. Bennett, Cbicigo; H J. Aekerman
Akron, 0.
Belvedere-A. D. Johnson, Nash-
ville; H. C. Hoover. litiemptes. C.
Philip., Murray: H. A. Kelly, Chi-
cago; W. J. Atkinson, Louisville;
Merles Caldwell, Chicago; M. Blake-
more, Paris, Tenn.: G. V. Jettit,
Princeton.
New Richmond - Henry Miller.
Eitel, III.; L. H. Green, Indianapolis;
Elmo Hay, Murray; D. R. lack. Kut-
tawa; C. W. Wornian, Adonis, Ttnn.
E. A. Oliver. Little Rock, Ark .1 H
Rutter, Carrreflle; I. D. Walker,
Bumpus Mill, Tenn.
St. Nicholas-George W. Brandon
Dover, Tenee C. B. Horn. Curnber-
land City: Lester Horn. Cumberland
-City; Ram Newman. Edwardsville;
Lewis Ringo!, Edwardsville; Herbert
H. Cole, Benton; L. B. Chester. Mem-voice. let them beware of oftesteMag phis; Ben illeotit, Memphis; GuYthat law and order 'epistolist that land. CovIngtod; Clyde Dowens, Cov-
ington: Jar" C. Ferguson. Paragould:
earn Threadgill. Paragould: G. C,
Faulkner: Booneville; Y. Z. Jails At-
PLATFORMS AND THE MEN. ',knee
Apparently the platform writers
for the national convi.ntions able year A Celtics' t'iew.
are to plav molest brit important The 5-year-old daughter of aparts in the presidential campaign Brooklyn man has had such a large
Secretary of War Taft is a man with experience of dolls that she feels her-
% record as an administrator. be bits self to be somettOng of a ronnols-
become identified with certain policies senr In children.
of state„ against which he roved not, Recently there name a real liv•
turn If he would, and he has been se- ,baby into the Amite.
lected ha the one bort fitted to carrel When it was put into her arms
On those policies. So long as the n5- 1 the e-year old surveyed it with
Metal Republican platform is in hat- (-revel eye.
miligy with Mr. Taft's record and pol- I -hull it a
IMOD Do *se will doubt the sincerity nurse.
'Of his attitude and the henget, of "Yes, it's nice." answered theshe platform. 'youngster, hesitatingly. "It's eke.
bilbe Mageeg **Sees bst,Stst • spose."-Ltps110.ott's.
balked at prohibition In TI•eelseM04.
last Returda‘.
..•.-- -0-
• MIR MPS KT
ta11111111•1111.11MEMEt.--. 
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4161 gam pr•LitkIsive rovireitY.
illuesepoesoul.1
W. U. reassite. reeemess.
611 J. PeliTor, uearess amaze,.
-eat at -tit. pe.teer . t Paducah.
as second cieet m.et•r.
eeeffere
al •
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Mr. BMWs tuesistime to attempt ev-
erything he aEarticaes. It may have
bees this abidteg belief in his sin-
cerity of Purpose tast determined th
eouatry to twice refuse him the ()Mee
With Propriety tbe Democrat ii• par is
has agreed to let Mr Bryau run the
(*convention and (boost- his own plat
form With too candidates the,
fairly kirowa each standing on a
INICOLIPTION platforms of Ms own 
construction, the
11111F 
country abeuld have no difficulty In
making • selection
Just as truly as President Rouse-
wee dominated the Republican na-
tionei convention, it can be predicted
that Bryan will rule at Denver. Al-
ready he has dictated the convensioe
organization and he has two-thirds of
the delegates at his beck and call.
If President Roosevelt dominated
the Republican ••onvention. he did It
from no selfish motive. He did not
seek office for himself. In fact, It
required the firmest resistance on his
part to prevent his own nomination.
He has no selfish interests to serve
through administrative Influence. The
men, who have. opposed Roosevelt's
e-hoiee. The man he and a vast ma-
jority of his party selected has proved
his strength, not only in delicate
(Mrs of state, but in the ordeal of
factional (omelet. If he has a weak-
er. It is fully exposed. His oppon-
ents in his own party left nothing Un-
covered that would demonstrate his
unfitness. If he is to be beaten, It is
apparent now. If he came through
the ordeal with a clean record, his
candidacy will take on dignity and
popularity as the campaign pro-
gresses and his solid parry supports
him.
On the otter hand, it remehis to 3*
seen whether the quadrennial Bryan
candidacy has anything essentially
sohstantial and unique in it this year.
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COCRAGF.00S OFFICIALS
Say. Louisville. have we done
 122838 a thine that Makes you proud to say:
1908 4725 "We've all Kentuckians" In the Ben-
1907 3972 ton cases!
- That was a Paducah jury that re-
Blerease  753 turned the verdict. A Paducah judge
Personally appeared before me, this ordered the yenlre-a judge, who dis-
• Jaae I, 1908, R. D. MacMillen, bust-
111111 manager of The dun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
gelation of The Sun for the month of
May, 1908, is true to the best of, bit
• blow/edge and belief.
My commission expires January
IL 1112. PETER PURYEAR.,
Notary Public.
Daily Thought.
There are bits of poetry in my
_Mind learned in Infancy which have
Stood by me, keeping me trtie to my
Was of duty; rather than lose these
I would have missed all the sermons
I ever heard.-President Eliot.
THE RESULT IN TEN/NEWER.
By a majority of 14.041.0 votes
Tenaessee Democrats have rejected
prtibibition as the remedy for existing
evils In the liquor traffic. The issue
Was narrowed to a choice betWeei
state wide protilbitIon and local op-
tion. On the side of the existing local
option law, to which Governor Pat-
terson stands pledged, was thrown th.•
'Weight of the liquor interests of the
state. How much local issues sad
Ifactionaliem entered tato the suttee-
t1on can not be accurately estimated:
bat the thoroughness of the joint
canvass, the widespread discussion of
the prohibition question in the news-
papers and the arranging of forces in
the contest probably eliminated other
factors or reduced them to practical
unimportance.
Now, what does the result mean?
Optimistic liquor men may be dis-
posed to look on it as a rebuke to the
gati-saloon league and an evidence of
the wanning prohibition sentiment
We shall grant them this sign of
hope; it may mean a suepenei0a of
Judgment, or a hesitancy on the part
of men, who recognise evil in the
traffic. to plunge into the flood of pro-
hibition. If so, it is up to the Model
L/tense league to make good before
another such campaign is successful.
The Model License leagee has ac-
knowledged the menace of the dive
and leading wholesale men have
pledged themselves to put the saloon
business on a higher level.
They have been taken at their
word, both as to the existing 'tattle
of the saloon and their promise for
the future. By reforming the saloon
they can stay this move of prohibition
by merely keeping their promise.
But let t m not consider the fight
won
The
Tennessee is pausing.
1-Saloon league is not dis-
eoura -not hesitating. In a pop-
ular primary Saturday 10.00-0 more
Democrats favored leaving the liquor
Miestlon to each community for letter
instead of handling it as a state. Calm-
standee% that recently voted dry
supported local option as against pro-
hibition. The sentiment may be
against the saloon, but divided as to
the method of eradicating. If the
saloon men ever listened to a friendly
S
nice bibs" tented the
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CHAPTER XVI.
An Invincible Arm.
• The officers. still doubting their
senses, stood before this unease."
manifestation like men In a world of
unreality. From without, for some
unaccountable reason, the varied
clamor. of industry had subsided to
silence, and the soldiers' song was
finished. Even the yellow light of the
afternoon which filtered through the
window panes appeared strange, spec-
tral, and unearthly la the shadow of
that massive thing which hovered
above t
the rev
instant
struggle
ne Nature seemed bent on
eon of her laws. and for an
senses reeled in the
r 'comprehension.
"Old Bill" Roberts broke the spell.
He reached up and touched the tip of
a finger to the mass and moved It
gently toward them with no more ex-
ertion than would be necessary -to
push a toy balloon. There was no
levity in him when he addressed them.
but rather the simple grandeur it one
who has wrested from Nature one of
her greatest powers, and was now pre-
paring to harness it for all time, a
slave to peace, progress and the Wel-
fare of his fellows.
"Me friends." he said. "by the dis-
covery- of an alloy of metal awl metal-
loids we have created a new sub-
stance, which when an electrical cur-
rent of certain potentiality is peered
through it becomes intensely radioac-
tive; infinitely more so than radium.
Through these machines," and here
he waved his hand at the twin *pea-
rates In the rear. "my daughter and
I have produced electrical manifest&
Hoag hitherto unsuspected and ..ua-
knows. The metal itself, while mete-
active to a certain degree, doer hot be
come intensely so without the *reifi-
cation of the excitant current.- He
pulled the plate dowa till it ratted as
the floor, and stood upon it, while
they, still awed, waited for his further
exposition.
"This morning, by an occidental
contact which lasted unlit tbeolate
had teen Itself luoee and Woks% tbe
current, I saw-to the full the possi-
bilities it contained. The impact of
the emanations. or radioactive cor-
puscles. against the sheet of insulatiort
and tank at the bottom drove it
through the floor and into the ground.
becauseithe corpsucles -which flew off
in the Wirt r directioa were unimpeded,
Free and Liveliest:. Had the exclitent
current been mtintained, the falai
would haee hurl d itself indeffeitely
Weird the (Pityr of the earth."
The offlecte ;mi.. a gasp of some-
thing elreost aepreaehing incredulity.
nal: the exception et Jenkins. who
needed his he-ad and excitedly rubbed
his hands.
Roberts pleLed up a scrap at his
feet and held it toward them. "For
years I experimented upon and per-
fected this." he said. "It is an insu-
lation which sili pass no current tit
electricity. and which no known heat
tan deste,y. To-iee he accident
learned that It wei also an impervious
screen to radinactite emanttions. In
the second exeeeruent I so charged
the alloy in n, lower plate that it
merely offsets graitation, and put my
sheet of insular substance between:
arid there we Er:kV*. levitation. Those
A Clash Hid Taken Place at Chemise a.
two plates are working against eeca
other with nearly equal force, the W-
anee being disturbed only is ratio to
gravitation."
"The toluene of the gyinte ma-
chine!" Jenkins shouted excitedly, and
Roberts. appreciating the engineer's
quick understanding, smiled and re-
sponded: -
'Yes, Just that"
"Hut what will furnish its propel'
•lor asked Jenkins, whose mind
was traveling over the possibilities Of
rapid flight. The others evinced their
interest by craning forward
"It will furnish its own," the me
moist answered. 'because by the use
.ssimaluippgapr.malarewmpoporrowvaseeressiv,
WIITSAT, MIX SS -III
plate, a lifting ainemy (-mod tuttiorted
welch would demzey the egninbrinni
of levitation sad drive the plates tato
the air with a force corresponding to
the strength or eharacter of the cur
rent. Or. on the usher baud, if the
upper plate was similarly excited, thus
!liberating its corpuscle., the plate
would be drives toward tilt earth."
The admiral, who had been slowly
following ehle dissertation, seemed
suddenly to have grasped its eattre
meaning, and thrust himself out from
the group with both hands extended
and gesticulating rapidly. "Then all
you have to do." he said. "is to put
on either mid of your airship a free-
board made of this metal. capable of
excitation and Marketed UR its inner
surface., and you would thereby be
able to drive your craft Is either direc
Oust at any speed you might welsh!"
"That's it exactly," answered Rob
itrts and Jenkins in unison. The in-
ventor coallaued:
"I can boat a freeboard, however.
because I shall apply my electrical cur-
rent is such a way as to Mud all the
corpuscles of radioactive matter in
any direction I may choose. I could
with this alloy *yea create magnets
of unknown power. I can bunt a craft
In sections where magnets and radio-
active surfaces will alternate"
He was growing excited as the mag-
nitude of the scope of his discovery
dawned upon his Imagination. Norma
calmed him down; but the admiral, in-
fected with these visions, took up the
strain and enthusiastically expatiated
to his rompaisioue. To hirn the skies
were already lilted with itylsg ships
that were to swoop down over as ene-
my. drop terrific bombs of high ex-
plosives. and thus sweep the seas.
Hut future events, he was to Mara.
cannot be predicted with certainty.
-Well, well!" he said, briskly.
"What next?'
"Your engineers mast assist me in
drawing plans. W. shall want great
quantities of new „material and elec-
trical equipment, and must have them
moos: because when we get well un-
der way we should be able to create
two or three of these radloplanes each
day"
(To be oontle"ed In next issue.)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
gvery dela robot you teelbetter. Lax-Ps
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AT LIBRARY
NI-VHF:it lir NEW WSW% %HE
ON THE SHELVES.
Some Interesting iteadleet Offered on
Variety for Public of Paducah.
in Volumes.
, •••••••••••
New books at the public library
read) for circulation are: Lectures
on Dramatic Art and Litrature. Schle-
gee Louisa A:cott Reader: Conquee
it Cancer. Saleeby; Quickstiver Sue,
Richards: Primadonna. ('rawford;
Heart of the Red Firs, Anderson:
BO, the Magic Land. Whiling,
Through Italy Will the Poets.
ichaliffier; Worry, the Disease of the
Age. Saleeby; Buttern) Hunters in
the Caribbeee. Aaron; Ancient Rome
In the Light of Recent Discoveries,
(Ancient: A History of Sculpture,
;bort; Daughter of Jorite Annun-
CO . d' ; A Roman Lawyer in Jerie
-alem, Story; Capita: and Labor.
Harris; Power of Will. Haddock:
The Mongols, a History. Curtin; Hero
in Wolf Skin, Bevan; Harper's Book
Facts=Refotrence. Lewis; Pet Mar
jorie. Brown; History of English
Dramatic Literature to the Death of
Queen Anne. Ward; Plant Breeding,
De Vries; Famous Singers of Today
nd Yesterday, Lahee; Animal Book
and Campfire Stories, Beard; Ro-
mance of Modern Engineering. Wit
limns; Romance of Modern Invention,
Williams; Romance of the Mighty
Deep. (Mettle; Romance of Pour
ploretion, Scott; Romance of Ani-
mal,Atts and Crikfts. Coupin & less:
omance of the Animal World. Se'-
bus; Romance of Modern Explora-
tion, Williams; Romance of Modern
lectricity. Gibson; Damplees Voy-
lege,. Dampier; William of Orange,Setupp; Preacher's Story of His
'Work, Rain/ford, Curious Questions,KillikeMy; Under the Coates rag.
Smith; 5.0110 Facts and Fancies--
Reference, Phyfe; Introduction to
the Study at pante. Symoods; Criti-
cal Examinatkin of Socialism. Mal-
bock; Budding the Nation. Wade:
Hymns that livery Child Show Know,
1
Bacon; billeths that Every Child
Soled Know. Mab:e; (treat Authors of
All Ages-Reference, Allibone; Li-
brary of Choice Literature. 10v, Spof-
ford; Sappho and Phaon. Mackaye;
Starting in Life. Fowler; Enlarge-
ment of 11. S. Navy, IFanniag; Lights
of Two Centuries. Hale: Oaribaldt's
'
Defense sof tbe Roman Emdlre, Tre-
velYan; History of Prose Fiction,
Detilop. France of Today. Wendell;
'Mat Art of Reading, Trevelyan:
Itteal Training in the Public Schools;
Hugh: Suggestion in Education.
ifeatiags; Theory/ of Motives, Ideals
land Values in Education, Chancellor;
Great Violinists and Pianists, Ferris:
Open Mystery. Whitney; Letters from
an Oregon Ranch, Katharine: Trial
and Death of Socrates, Plato,
I Mr. Carl Knowles, 904 Broadway.
returned this morning from Prince-
ton, where he vetted friends Sunday.
,
I IF' 1 te' .iltF: lit HNti AWAY
MIIIP.10111110.11wieer offeeeeliefflin
etre THF: sill'ilMER HAVE THE
elf the apparatus behind It we can,
excite its radioactivity to any degree
that might be side. More plainly, the
momemt tbo current excite* and there-
yr, Issiebles tip wises ql the levet
tit'le SENT Tr() V01*. MIN
sr A vioreTH.
SUNDAY SERVICE
LASTED ALL DAY
Big Eves; at Itiedlaad Charek
Yesterday.
(*lowlier of PlillUvah Ana. •ing
plea. Pre %1141% ler
SW•RWUR,
ILDIREN'S II% V 0111S41011t1
Few all-day ichetekier141i situ
held in McCracken county exceeded
Iii,- one held at Reldiand Sunday, in
attendance, interest and excellence of
program. Many church people at-
tended from Paducah and the county
was represented for miles around
The Rev. T. J. Owen, pastor of the
church, was the moving *fere ip the
ail-day service.
The day began with a !Gni tied
varied Children's day program at le
o'clock. A feature of the morning
service was the colloctiou of 05
taken up, the lamest In the history
of the church. Then. at noon. anD141-
fashioned country hand-shakiem made
all the visitors acquainted. IleffPwed
by a (Honer of genuine country be.
pitalitye Pried chicken, barbecued
sheep, lemonade. buttermilk, home
made bread. (eery vegetable that
grows, and delicious desserts atid
rake gave an Idea of the menu
Old southern harmony angina be-
gan at 2 o'clock. TVs was led le,
ibe county's best singers and the
woods around Reid:and rang for sec
• ral hours with longs that were sung
with tremendous power, bat with
sweetness and harmony. The oldest
Nongto were selected which the major-
ity of the visitors knew from mem-
erv. This put tete congregation in us
sell higher pitch of enthusiasm. and
'Is- day ended with another hearss
handshablitio
tisilderies Day.
Childretes day at the First Prete-
hyterian church Sunday evening was
lately' attended and the mteresting
preineraure Wee* curried out as planned
tiegron amid Allispah missions took
part in the uprise. RP well as the chil-
dren of the- First church. lu the
singing, recitations and readings the
children showed long and palostak-
ing drilling
Mr. Willis& iteddick. who has re-
vent!. returned from the College of
Music in Cluclasati, has taken the
organ fur the summer as the Firma
Preshrtserian church. lir W. K
Cave peached as usual in the neurre
lag
Mime klieg atiams.
Miss Eloise King. who has spore
two years In Chicago In voles- culture
,ang at the Fins Fleet et church
teedike. The Rev .4 E
tio.aellett moraine and evening, and
announced that at tbe Wedittints,
evening prayer service, the annual
roll tail of the church will take place
He will nerve neat Tweeds) for Louis-
ville to attend the meeting of the
state board of utles:ons. In Mtge,!
Mr Dodd will take a vacation of
tour weeks, being element three Suu-
days.
et Broadway.
G T. Sullivan closed his series
of sermons for young people •t the
Broadway Methodist church. Sunda)
evenieg, and throughout the series he
has had unusually large summer at-
tendance. Beginning next Sunday
evening. Dr. Sullivan will preach the
first sermon In a eerie* on "Our
Flume," These sermon* will d.al
with the problems of life as found in
the home. Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis
sang for the last time at the church
yesterday, as she wit leave TueridaY
for Chicago to take lemons in voter
Miss 1uciIc litackard. sang a Who In
the F:pworth League, accompanied by
her visitor, Miss Margaret Hudson of
Bolivar, Tenn.
No Monolog Services.
Sunday morning services will be
discontinued at the German Evangell.
cal church by the Rev. William Dour-
quin through July and August. Eng-
lish sermons will be preached •t the
evening services. The Sundty school
picnic will be held at Gregory Heights
on July h.
Sec-cued Battle.
The Rev J. W. Drumm, preached
his first pennons at therfinennd Bap-
tist church Sunday, his morning sub-
ject being. "Murmuring." Today
Mr. Bruner went to Clinton to pack
his household goods and will move
bare this week with his family.
Genoese Lanterns.
Children of the German Lutheran
church Sunday school_ will meet at
the church tomorrow morning to go
to Wallace park for the annual pic-
nic. They will spend the entire de!
there.
The Rev. H. B. Terry of the Third
Street Methodist church will take his
vacation in August, but will empio
his time then in holding revival meet-
ings at different west Kentucky and
west Tennessee points. •
The Rev. J. R. Clark, iof the
North Twelfth Street Baptist church,
also will upend his vacation in hold-
ing revival meetings in west Tennes-
see.
Beetroot le fattening sag pond •o,-
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MEN'S AND YOUTH'S
CLOTHING
Just compare our prices with other ckaraoce
prices; every promise of ours is fulfilled, bJt if
you doubt It, bring the ads and compare goods
and prices. .• .• .* .•
$6.55
Lot A $12 50 and $10.00 Suits
in fancy cheviots and
worsteds in blue serge., made in
a most substantial way---all wool
fabrics some excellent patterns
to select from. Your unrestricted
choice from the entire lot $8.55.
$9.95
Lot B Men's $18.00 and $15 00Suits in the new grays,
tans and browns; also black unfid-
ished worsteds and blue serges---
two and three piece suits-tailored
in the correct spring styles---made
to hold shape---you are sure to find
a pattern to please you in the lot,
and at a big saving Choice 19 95.
$14.85
ml 
EAFI C
Men's $25.00, $22.50 and
$20.00 Spring and Sum-
mer Suits, in all the prevailing
modes --no better clothes made
than you find in t1 is lot-many
confintd styles-black and blue as
well as figures and stripes-two
and three-piece suits-those cool
Mohair suits arc also included.
Choice of the lot $14 85
$19.95
Lot D Men's $40.00, $35.00 and
$30.00 Suits---the finest
product of America's foremost
manufacturers--- every suit abso-
lutely hand-tailored-no such cloth-
ing ever shown in Paducah except
by us. You can find what you
want in this lot-any style or fabric.
Your choice $19,95.
Rare Values in the Children's
Department
Suite and Childs' Rosman (B;hreiladsstedRuadlituasioaoaadSuatasdandoor
Lot A DouBlrfliblUe alndtres?ted54) saiiP1 Aunts"' atdyll'115.0"1.=
Sailor Sults,
ehoWe
choice . $3.65
Lot B Boys, $4 and $350Itounie Breasted
eulta and C lid', Rusedan
and Sal or Suns,
cbu.m $2.45
n Boys' att 50 $4 on
' IA111, and V: 50 Tumble
Breasted Suits anJ
i Russian and Sailor
sa IL& choice woad
Money Saving Shirt Prices
Men's $1.00 NestIlr,ee
and Men's $1.00 Outing
Shirts, with soft collar
and cuffs, reduced to close
out
69c
Men's $1.50 Negligee
and Men's $1.50 Outing
Shirts with soft collars
and cuffs, reduced to einee
out
$1.09
Men's '20O Negligee
and Men's $2.00 Outing
Shirts with soft collar
and cuffs, /educed Go clause
It ut
$1.39
Men's 43.00 Negligee
and Men's $3.00 Outing
Sitting with soft collar
and cuffs, reduced to clogs,
• out
$1.99
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JUST compare our reductionwith those offered in the
clearance sales-there is quite
ference.
prices
other
a dif-
As usual, we blazed the way.
The result: a crowded store every
day, hosts of pleased, delight4d cus-
tomers.
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THE NEWS I
-Forms for real estate agents for
sale at this °face.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Ws can give you the finest car-
✓iages in the city for wedding, bail
and theater gall,. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
In any city la America. Our service
Is Recond to none, and the best In this
City. Palmer Transfer Company.
- V.elt Page's Mart order restau-
ertt, 123 South Second.
For fatial massage, acalp treat-
ment atni shampooning and for the
6 ti full Inc of the Franco-American
Hygienic Toilet requisites, consult
Mrs Huhrme2t Monroe.
- Camella. Cameras. Cameras. and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
W.. have Just received a new
stock of metal design. at all priers.
I' I. firiinhos & Cu.. :45 Broadway.
-- To rid you- chicken house of
mites and lice. use Lee's Ike killer
M J, Yopp Seed Co.
-City subscribers to The Daily
Son • who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our co.-
lectors or make the. mittens direct
to The Sun ofike. No attention eta
be paid to suck 'orders when given
t • carriers. Sun !Publishing Co
- Just r..ceived a complete line of
Palmer'e perfume and toilet water
tilerth's drug store. 902 Broadway.
--For boom numbers. door plates.
• brass stemma braes and alusalaum
Checks of all jtinds, rubber vge alga*.
markers See The Dialoodd Stamp
Works, 115 South Third rhos* 351..
S.., rai dozen pt bottles Of
alt :sk sure stolen Saturday night
fin H. Well d Sons. or North See-
rind ,ireet The thief broke out a
windew on the second floor and en-
tered the building. Nothing heel.d.s
the whielt has Peen missed from the
nodding
--Ati ice wagon of Flowers & Wa.:
nor was crossing Sixth street and
Broadway this morning when the
rear wheel was caught it. the street
ear traik and the wheel was wrecked.
The wagon turned over and revved
hundred ;mum& of Ice were thrown
on the street.
111ols Hangs Two.
Waycross. (la., June 29.-e-Walter
1.• Wilkins and Albert Baker, negroes.
were l)nched by a mob of Loom per-
sons today on the eastern outskirts
of the city The negroes were
brought h•-re front Wayne county
imp of them (-barged with outrag!ng
the 14-year-old daughter of Wiley
Wainwright Thurelay evening The
negroes wer, being tegeen to Waste.
counts by officers from the jail there
to be .hut up for safekeeping when
the tomb rushed the ofitcerr, and hung
ih• fan prisoner. •
r
Ilse Evening glas.-10c a Wee*.
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is an old saying that
-clothes do not make the
mac," but when it comes to
cigars, and the facilities for
storing them and keeping
othem in ntliti00, the re-
verse is ue. You can take
the best. cigar iu the world
and, unless it is kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost.
We have just installed the
finest and largest cigar caw
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it neeessary, More
than ever, ours is
-
"The Cigar Store ol '
Paducah."
Gilbert'sDrugStore
4th and Broadway
Wileme Plesee In. VT.
METROPOLIS
WINey A PRETTY GAME FROM
MrsUNIPS AT MOCNII04.
acore is Mae to Two, With bee Hart,
of Paducah, les alai, for the
l'irrtere.
Mettopolls IVOS a pretty game yea-
terdal at Mounds. III., from the
Cairo Rubies to a score Of 4 to ?.
Giee 4ittrt. the star southpaw of Pa-
was on the Mann line for Me-
tropolis,. arid George Hoek handled
the big mit and mask. Hart has im-
proved wonderfully in his pitching.
and he nail,: allowed the Cairo lads
two hits. He fanned out nine men.
Not a base was stolen on Block, who
kept the runners glued to the sacks.
Metropolis started the run getting
in the first inning. Hehlmeyer and
ahreinere'were easy downs. but Illoek
got A hot single in the infield, while
Hart to:lowed with a two sacker and
Block scored. Three runs were added
in the fourth Inning. Hart. K!ng and
(Swore filled the sacks. when Shaw
got a pings and Hart and King
scored. IFtelameyer followed with a
geed lap. and Gregory trotted home.
Socks pitched a good game for Cairo,
and the game was a battle between
two southpaws.
Metropolis 'Jned up: Bock. c:
Hart, p: Gregory, lb: Sheehan. 21,:
King. 3b; Rehlimeyer, ss: Meyer. If.
Shea t: Werdr.rf.
MR. B. DISHMAN
licRIFir "AT 111K1AND 19:%1E.
TERI' SI' \OA 1 .
Vetiver of Mrs. ft. H. Grigitit Isties at
towdelma, twf Heart
Trouble.
Mr -B. Olshman. who died at An-
niston, Ala., last Friday of heart
trouble. was buried at Oakland yester-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The Rev.
T J. Owen preached the funeral serv-
ice MT Dishman was the father of
Mrs Li H. Grinith5, of Jefferson
street, and was a former resident of
Paducah
Folll 111E IN FLAMES.
Family of sit Practically Wiped Out
and Home Ilicieroyed.
Milwaukee, Wirt , June 20.-The,
family of Julius Krueger. a laborer.
was practically wiped out Sundae
morning by fire, which brought death
to the mother and three children, the
father and one POO escaping but be-
ing so badly .burned that they may
not recover.
Keneger was a laborer In the roof-
ing plant of !ewer & Gesclaop, and
lived in two small rooms in one end
of the plant. The fire started in that
end of the building ..id by the time
the tire department Arrived four of
the Wail) were dead. The rather
and son were sleeping on the first
floor and the other four became con-
fused in the smoke and were appar-
ently unable to and the exit. The
father aud son wire overcome In the
hallway at the door which was
broisan down by Henry Hagen. a
watchman.
The dead are. Mrs. Julia Krueger.
diged 29 yeare; Julia Krueger, Gilbert
Krueger, aged 2 yrars, and Eleanor
)(metier. aged I year.
Injured: Julius Krueger and Ed-
ward Krueger.
_
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Will Sing al Herelltd. J abs-re she visited the Dffblie milocols
Miss Caroline Ham leaves today to before the summer session closed.1
;lug at the dedication of the Carnegie Mr. B. A. Smith, of Morehouse.
organ of the First Christian church 110., is the guest of his brother. W.
in Hopalneville.- The following la an M. Smith. 722 South Sixteenth
extract from the Hopkinsville Ken- street.
tuckian: 1 Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Wilson re-
"Miss Caroline Him a vocalist of tarried from Texas. this morning to
Padircah, will assist Mr. Donley at reside. They were married last week
the organ recital at the Christian and will reside an Paducah.
church Tuesday evening She has a Mrs. C. J. Ballowe and chIldrett
iirantaile contralto of rare quall0 have returned from tuiivill'-
slid 11111Sit• lovers should avail theft.-
Selves of the opportunity of bearing
tier"
Deputy Circolt Creirt Clerk VV. C.
Kidd is sick at his hotne. 1500 Broad-
way.
Mrs. B. B.. Griffith, of Tenth and
Jefferson streets. was 'better today.
Mr. J. H. Rutter, of Carriville, was
in the city today on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Blackburn
have returned from their weching
trip through the east and are at
home at 919 Clay street.
Capt. Bruce Barnet is in the tety
today from Golconda.
Capt. Fred McCandless left rester-
day for Golconda after a vleit to his
wife, Mr. MeCandiesa has recently
purchased an interest in the steamer
Royal and resigned his position as
chief engineer on the steamer Ken-
tucky last week to accept a position
as captain of the Royal.
Edward kt. WitIlams. of Bethel.
Pa., is visiting his father, Captain
Mike Williams, of the marine ways.
Mrs. J. W. Long. of Jackson. Tenn.
is In the eitv on a vhet to Mr. and
Mrs. W. G. Ms-Fadden.
City Jailer Wad. Brown went to
Kevil Sunday on a visit to his farm.
Mr. Joe 'Fisher, of Wiesen. will re-
turn home tonight after a Visit to his
niece. Mrs. Wade Brown, 324 Kett-
lila), avenue.
Mrs. Lula Duke and two children,
and her mother, Mrs. Alfred Marrs,
left this afternoon for Denver to live.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duke and lit-
tle daughter, Mary Lou. are visiting
In At. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Walton, of the
Empire flair, have returned home
from a ten days' stay at Dawson
Springs.
Mies Aline Bagby. Mies Marjorie
Bagby and Messrs. Melees Bagby,
Ed Rash and Ed (Bison left today at
noon on the Joe Fowler for Evansville'
Mrs. C. L. Bryau and sou Walton,
of Corinth. Miss., are the guests of
Mrs. M. A. McIntire, trio Monroe
street.
Mrs Lucy Davis and daughter,
Mrs. Kidd, have returned from a visit
to Jonesboro. Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. U, E. Wison have re. 
turnedfrom Texeritana. Tex.. where
they were morrbsol *at week.
Carl, the five-year-old child of Mr
fl. el. Forrest, of O'Brien's additios
is seriously Ill from diphtheria.
Messrs. Edward and Henry Cave,
who are summering in \toffee. Col.,
write home that they enjoyed a wolf
hunt last week.
Mrs. Fannie ‘A'est and daughter
Ida, and Miss Annie Rbitillale have
gone to Sharp to visit their sister.
Mrs. Minnie Millman.
Messrs. Pant E.. Davis, of Marion,
Ill., and I. C. Davis, of Springfield.
Ill., were in Paducah this afternoon
ell route to Melber on a visit to their
mother, MTS. Addle Davis, and their
brother, Dr. E. E. Davis.
The Rev. D. W. Fooks was this--
guest of Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Gore. of
Lone Oak, yesterday.
Mr. lame Altman has returned
from French Lick.
Mr. A. If. Patton, 319 Adams
street, his returned from Ashland
City. Tenn.. where he attended the
funeral and burial of his sister.
Mr. J. H. Buchanan. of North
Thirteenth street, returned home Sat-
urday after visiting his wife and
children at Dalton.
Mr. J. I.. Stone has returned from
a trip to St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Green have
returned from a visit to friends in
Evansville.
Mrs. Charles 'A. .Davis. son and
little daughter, have returned to their
home in Nashville. Tenn., after a
Pleasant two weeks' visit to Mrs.
'Cbarles Joffin. 510 North Fourth
street.
Mrs. Hattie !alien. of North Fifth
street. was called to St. Louis this
morning to be at the bedside of her
brother, Mr. William )(Inman. who is
seriously ill with typhoid fever.
M. Stewart Sinnott, manager of
the Palmer Howse. has gone to Chi-
cago on business.
Mr. F. F. Craig. of Memphis. re-
turned home this inctrafog after a
visit to friends in Paducah:
Mr. John Cathey. of itediphis. has
returned home after' a visit ,to rela-
tives in the city.
Miss Marjorie Bagby. of Broad-
way, and her guest, Miss Hallene
Carroll. of St. Louis, left today for
Evansville on • pleasure trip.
Mrs. W. H. Edwards, of 511 Wash-
initce. street, and Mn. Bailey and
Miss Mary tinsels. of Whitewright.
Tex., left today for Elmtiblasd to
visit Mrs. G. Dule).
Mrs. Fannie Watkins has returned
from • visit to her father, Mr. Essex
Spurrier. of Star Lime Works.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lewis, 70.6
itenth Tenth street, have returned
from -• visit to Princeton and Rop-
kinsville.
'Mr. J. S. Surradell. of Briensburg.
was the guest of his brbtaer, Mr. 1..
Burradell. yesterday.
Was Lola Jones, of Benton, re-
turned home last might after a visit
I to Miss More Beyer. 522 South Third
street.
I Mr. Clarettee Gooilmou spent Ilea-
/ay In PrIscelon on a visit to friends.
Mr. Charles Mercer halt returned
I In Police ('sort.The docket ill P llee court thismorning was: Drunk-Toni Clark.
J. N. Sanders, John Partridge. It
and costs each. Breach of peace--
'Brownie Hale. colored.$10 and cosier
Jim Bolden. colored, $3 and coats;
Gus Nolen, colored, $20 and costs;
Ida Butter. colored, $20 and cost.
ll'aing Insulting langliage-Ella Cald-
well, colored, dismissed.
Deeds.
c. V. Scott to Waste V. Scott, two
lot's in Harahan's addition, $1 and
other considerations.
J H. Edwards.. of )(evil, to J II
Rice. of Oscar, !and in Wioodville,
$512.5o. • .
Marriage liceneee,
Clarence Short to Lina Watkins.
(bent.. ('start.
The Fidelity and Trust company
qualified as guardian of FAward and
Anna Marr Hesse.
Circuit t %not .
Harry Anderson has sued the
Garden Insurance for $1,3e0, which
he alleg.s is due ori a policy earrleti
with that company ou his liver
stable equipment.
In ilanknspley.
The sale of The Register to Wexner
Moore Jr., for $5,000, was not con-
sidered by Judge E. W. Beery, ref-
eree in bankruptcy, this morning and
he withheld his decision until Wed-
nesday morning. A higher bid for the
plant has been made than for that
which it was sold. The amount the
plan( brought has canned dissatisfac-
tion to the former owners and the
trustee
GIRL TYPE STANDS.
(Meson Has Revised His Ideas About
the Ideal Man,
Bogen, June 29.-Charles U. Gib-
son siLl believes that the tall. dash-
ing Amtkican girl which he has made
flaous by his drawings la still the
egine„t 1,pe or woman on earth.- He
says this in an interview at his Dark
Harbor. Me.. summer borne. It is
III:Aro. however, that his type of man
has changed somewhat through his
sojourn Mimed, aid the new ideal
will bfarfal spiking resemblance to a
certain handsome Spaniard. the Mar-
quise Sorricans. who is now his
guest.
The marquise is what a woman
terms handsome. He has a good
breadth of shoulder, is narrow
through, the hips, and has the dark
skin of the lotin rice, dark eyes and
!mall white teeth disclosed whenever
he smiles.
"I'm going back to the heads and
the black and white work." said Gib-
son. "I'm rani back to New York
this fall, and shall probably put in
another twenty years at it . Only I
hope it will be better."
litateral Carriages.
Owing td the advance in the price
of horses, feed, carriages. material
and wages, we, the undertakers and
liverymen of Paducah. owning car-
riages, will on and after July 1.
1908, charge for each carriage for
funeral and burial service to Oak
Grove $4.00, to Mt. Kenton, Mt. Car
mel and Jewish cemeteries 95.09.
In further justification of our
action In this matter beg to state
that, upon investigation, we have
been unable to and another town or
city in the United States in which
the people receive like services for
less than the foregoing prices.
Yours respectfully,
MATTIL. EF1NGER &
GUY NANCE & SON.
PADI'CAH UNDERTAKING CO.
P.re1.31ER TRANSFER CO.
C. A. HAWLEY,
W. .1 LEWIS
- ---
Try the Sun for Job Work.
Reductimi
in Hosiery
Fur this week all
507 Fancy Lisle and
Maco Socks 35c per
single pair or 3 pair
for $1.00.
See window display
for general cut in
other departments.
MORE TINE
SFAVIIED Br itEtTlelEitS BY
INJIAlTIoN AT CINCINNATI.
Pere Fraud Law Will Compel Insigne-
thin lit Label Between Blended
and Straight Goods.
Rectifiers and blenders of whiskies
in Paducah and other Kentucky
limns are interested in the new pure
food regulations for iiquors that go
into effect on July 1. These regula-
tions require that a label on distilled
products shall state specifically, With-
out any modifying adjectlyes,whether
the contents are whieky, spirits, alco-
hol, high wines, etc.
Distillers of straight whiskies
await the operation of the law with
confidence. but the rectifiers, who are
accustomed to blending whiskies with
various ingredients. will be forced to
label their products accordingly. An
injunction against the law has been
asked by Cincinnati distillers and an-
other breathing spell will be granted
to the rectifiers before the law be.
comes effectve.
Meanwhile rectifiers all over the
country are said to be stocking up
heavily in advance of the law becom-
ing effective. Distilleries in Peoria,
III.. 'that furnish many Kentuek) rec-
tifiers with spirits, are working over-
time at what is usually a dull 10.1111011.
The rectifiers will be allowed to work(
off all old stock, hence the haste to
get large quantities manufactured.
ItICAtaaNSW ( X)NFERENI'll
gETWEEN itt"LEHS l'I'BEIC.
London. June 29 -The wisdom
of King Edward's recent vieit to the
czar at Revel has found speedy dem-
onstration in the upheaval in Persia.
The situation would be fraught with
danger if the relation between Rug-
as end England were not cordial. As
it is, refugees are proteeted in the
embassies and the Orientals are let;
to fight among themselves.
The old-time practice. when the
shah was out of money, was to bor-
row heavily from Rusela. and the de-
pendency Of the Persian ruler upon
the esar invariably excited suspicion
in England. Russia Is no longer the
oiler. but supplies what is
chime*, ignvenlent precedent for
playing with the constitutional sys-
tem and then abrubtly abolishing it.
The Teheran mejlIsif hag ben dis-
cipLined as though it were the duma.
and as that section of Persia has
been officially recognized as Russili'.4
sphere of influence. British interests
are not menaced so long as political
refugees at, not bunted down In the
embassy.
NO DIKNIRATIONM
Will Ile Worm By Wonwn of Roose-
velt Hoesehtild.
Crster Bay, N. Y., June 25.-Pres-
ident Roosevelt knows nothing of an
offer on the part of the sultan of Tur-
ks-) to beszow any decoration upon
Mrs. Roosevelt or Mist. Ethel. The
president was asked today regarding
the report and Seeretars Loeb later
stated that no announcement, official
or otherwise, had been reelved ,re-
trarding the reported offers, and that
therefore the president could make
no statement in response to the pro-
tests of the American socletiee against
the acceptance by Mrs Roosevelt of
the Turkish decoration.
Coofacially, it is understood that
should the decoration be offered a*
reported, it will be declined upon the
ground that as the president la for-
bidden to accept decorations from
foreign rulers, the satue rule should
be regarded as applying to members
of his %mils.
Footpad-Fork over sour moner,
now. or I'll blow your brains out
Whooper-Blow away, my dear fel-
low! A chap can get Cone in New
York without brains, hut he cannot
without money -Puck.
-County Judge R T Lightfoot
married Mr. I: W. Barnwell and Mot.
Lou Connwell. .of the county, this
afternoon is his office.
The tenderest spot in a inan's
makeup Is sometime, the bald spot
on top of his head.
Stomach If °utiles
Isappe r a ier a change
fr.,nit !Ter
POSTUM
..There'• a Reason."
Key' "TIIP E... I h.
In plop.
lit! Want 2 fiet Cool
Buy one of Hart's
EASY RUNNING SWINGS
They are coolers and
require no exertion to
move them.
A Good Hammock
Is very fine. Try one
of Hart's Hammocks
as a cooler.
Keep Cool These Hot Days
Don't Cost Much
I GEO. 0. 114RT!c SONS CO.
WANT ADS.
WANTED- immediately, man arid
woman to canvass in city. Good pay-
ing proposition. Old phone 704.
P0-11-RENT=My-lower-fliorFprop
osition to right party. Call 313
North Sixth street.
J. Z. 11ORGA.N loose aboolug,Subscribers loserting want ads la
general repairing, rubber tines, INSthe Sun will kindly remember that
iii each Items are to be paid for settee South Third.
the 
ad in gaaeeted,
 the rule 
applying GET OU1 tnat old gait of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed byto every eine without estceptiois.
  James Duffy, South Nin:h near Broad-FOR, DRY wood New phone 919. 
way, and it will look like new.
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sans 
WAN flifD-To buy seem cie-ErWIBouci fiats. Apply to W. K. Cochran, windows, medium or large size. Also
FOR SALE--Cornputing scales. at French or bay window. Address. wait
so we box. 837 Jefferson. price, Windows, care Sun.
FOR SALE-Mantle, almost new. WiliNT-- ---Foar men to handle
old phone 1868.  'first-class insurance in city, or take
FOR SAlig--China-Ruseian poodle counties. Jukk seller, good commis-
puppie. 419 South Third. skins. Reliable company. Can 2111
South Third street or old phone 613FOR RENT-One furnished room,
919 Bitadway. W.CRT-tr)--You to know' that Th-it
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room, West End Improvement Co., has for
for gentleman. 501 Kentucky, lsale the most desirable and conven-
 iently located residence lots in and
FOR SM.& CHEAP-Ice cream
cone oven. New phone 929. 
• near Paducah, at reasonable prices.
 Terms $25 cash and 05..00 per month
WANTED--Lard and gentlemets if desired. Let us show you. Call
canvassers. Address N., care Sun. croill. B. Caldwell. Real Estate Agent,
129 South Fourth street. Phone 789.
COAL YARD for sale. Best lo-
cated coal yard in City. First-class
equipment, well advertised and goodLOST-Bunch of about nine keys.
established trade. Reason for gellingReturo to this office and receive re-
ward 
-
other business interests requires at.
 tention. Good proposition for right
COTTAGE FOR RENT--$S.,5o per
month Three blocks trout Postoffitte. 
opameortr.. , Address Coalman, care this.
Apply to 441 South Sixth street.
FOR RENT-1,wo rooms furnished
or unfurnlidsed. 417 North Sixth
street. Phone 1205.
FOR RENT-Nice four-room house
1010 L.Insol• avenue, $8.10 per
month. Call new phone 591.
GOOD PASTURES, 900 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Lendler
Lydon or phone 675 or 1361.
lOR RENT or ark on rental
terms, nix-room house, 1936 Bridge
'street. Old phone 797.
FOR RENT-Nice front room
suitable for two, with board, bath,
if, 626 Kentucky avenue.
'FOR-RTNT- Flee unfurnished
a In business district Address
BOO. 
Amens to sell our Bank Check
Protector. Big money.' A.-T. Kline,
Somerville, N. J.
--W*ANTED-Two or three unfurn-
ished rooms for light housekeeping in
gas district for young couple. Old
phone 1171.
LUNCH PRIVILEGES at Wallace
park 4th of July to be let. Call 217
Kentucky avenue or phone 143t: New
phone
FOR SALE-One 14 horse-pow
gasoline engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
.auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Evesseles. cars
FOR -SALE OR Re -Seven
room slate f brick house. lot
55x165, on teentb between Mon-
roe and Mattis a. Ring old phone
1562.
LIND I el- -- 'ITERCo..
Incori. a present location room
hmond. East Tenn. Tel-
e' on 6a or Home 'Phone 18d. R
C. nady, local representative.
A I.L -Finds of hair work. braids.
puffs, pompadoes, wings and curls
made to order. Shampooing a spe-
cialty. Call 712 South Sixth, old
phone 2114. Lillian O. Rob4rison.
FOR SALE-Moving picture and
vaudeville show. Will sell very riaa-
nonable on account of owner leaving
city. Address Mrs. L. N. Illarhart,
Star Theater, Clarksville. Tana.
LOST-Hand embroidered white
shirtwaist. collar unfinished, on Third
street cur Saturday night . Return. to
Pa4leeth Traction eetepeey and re-
.11111 1 reward.
YOUNG MEN to prepare for Exam.
for Railway Mall and other Govuet.
plInktions eitsper4or lootruetioa by
mall. Ketab. 14 years. Thousands
of successful students. Sample ques-
tions and ifeew Goem't Pasitioaa ere
sec o red" sent free. Inter State
h6ol, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED--Man with experience
as solicitor or collector wanted to fill
position with Paducah as headgear-
ters. Salary and commission. Must
have fair education, ambition and a
determination to succeed. Mere Is
good money in the business for a
man who is optimistic, full of good
cheer sad can talk to • laborer as
well as a banker. Teo me your age
and what you have done. Address
Education, care Sun.
SHORTAGE OF MEN TO T HAY
Alfalfa Crop in Southern Wash/aeon
May Spoil,
Walla Walla, Wash-Shortage of
hands for haying operations, which
win start next week in the majority
of fields in southeastern Washington. -
hi causing a feeling of apprehension
ameng the farmers. according to it-
tensive hay growers who were In the
ray today looking for men. The,
alfalfa crop this season is an un-
qualified success, and now that a
good start has been secured, hay
growers are fearful lest shortage of
men In caring for It result In great
damage, especially If rainy weather
should occur next week.
Notice to Saloon Keepers.
It has been the custom to permit
saloon keepers desiring to renew
their setni-seauel limese to continue
the operation of their saloons pend-
ing the action of the general coos-
ell on the applications for reaewal.
but this does not relieve an appIll
easts for renewals, of the duty to de-
posit the license fee with the city
treasurer by the first of July: sea.
therefore, all saloon keepers Inlwet-
ing to renew, their license ire wale
fled that the limns, fee meet be deb
posited with the tregenfor W409' 17
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Pi4ATURE-4
Is tiz love children, and no
home can be4 happy without
them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of
and dread tha1 she
looks fora .1: d to the hour with apprehensloti. Pietker's Friend,
by its penetrating and soothing propylies, allays tuusca, nervousness,
unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the ordeal that
she passes through the event with but little suffering, as numbers
have testified and said, "it is
worth its weight in gold.”
p to pet ',nee of druggists. Boot sea
(alt.( •aisane • •sustiou f,re
THY BRADPIZID REGULATOR CO.
Adatta. Ga.
AMERICA \ ATHLETES tre,th Talbot. weight throwers. are
MAIL FOR ENGI.ANI). rt raid, I as certain wInners.
New York. June 2 --Righe, alh
bees. the hest 'America tau furnisit
In all I:14 s, Nailed for the
Olympia genres the: morning. Man-
ager Murphy believes he will win it
all but the long distance races. Rose
Shothutter. Garrets. Shaw Hurdlers
Rector Springer. Pannagate Mc-
ritta" y outer- Matt, very ant-
ititiotie eh° is anzicue to matte a
r#•ciqd f •r himself. Could you sug-
?•"•Sure. 'Why don't
'h• e•-; a jolt with a phonograph coin-
paby ---Detroit Free Press.
The Etresdag IMis--10e a Mime.
ESTABLISHED 1874.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
UNITED STMES DEPOSITORY.
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits  11400,000 00
Shareituiderit Responsibility . • • •. 200,000 00
Tom! 14espuasibilit7 to Depositors . 000,000 00
S. II. HUGHES, Presit'ent. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, Vice President.
J. f'. L'TTERBACK; Caoiler. C.' E RICHARDSON, At. Cashier.
INTEREST 1•ALD ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS. 4111•,
A. R. ANSPACFLER, IL II. HUGIIES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. PRIM.
DAN, J. C. UTTERRACK, DR J. 0. BROOKS. BRACE ()WEN.
1 SCHMAUS BROS.
• 200,00P PLANTS
The lerigeet a..soirtnient of .e.t's and ail..ints its the city. also
2..1100 plants at lees Rum 3 eerte. 175.011K1 other pleats 1 0 et-hect
from. Sec us before placing sem- tinter.
Both Phones 192.
L D. SANDERS & CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE -
Old Phone MI
Office 318 Fouth Sixth
New Phase 62
GIVE US I SHARE Of )0UP BUSIN-ESS
RALLY
WEL.. .1 PIENDED AT THE FURST
Iii.tIsTleT 1•Rt 'H.
'Temperance Isiecuesteit nI4I Reperos
Itereol. eel Pelona 1.141%elil t  Si
LloWifi%
Teuiperance treasons were studied
yesterday In all the Sundey sebo.ols.
whose courses ate outlined by the
tnterndtional Sunday School .aarsocia-
eon. and a rally at the First Reptile
clturth In the afternoon at o'clock
made the day more notalge than
usual. One Sunday In each quarter.
!ritually the 'we Sunday Is given over
to !he' eite)ecte of temperanel and
plaits fiveire“Shide yesterday to hold a
rote) of all 'the schools hereafter on
tont dal.
Reports front the Louisville meet-
ing of the International Sunday
School association by Sunday school
worktIrs of Paducah. who attended,
gave an added interest to the nifty.
The attendance yesterday was large.
especially' su VIPS' of the short
nutlet given of the rally. A. J. Bam-
le-rg. of the Third Street Methodist
church. and Thomas Wooldridge, of
the Guthrie Avenue Methodist
church. spot*. of their observations
at the eonventioes. and the Rev. M.
41.I'Dodd, pastor of the First Baptist
.holfroh. Dr. 0.'T. Sullivan, pastor of
the Broladway Methodist church. aud
the Rey. G. W. Banks, pastor of the
Trimble Street Methodist church. ad-
dressed the audience on the _genera!
subject of temperance. • Prof. S. B.
Blilington. superintendent of the
county echools,. lead the singing from
a new song book composed of anti
la;oon songs.
When the next temperance Wilson
comes in the quarterlies, it was
agreed to hold another mass Ineet!LIX
at one of the churches, .for which
elaborate plans will be mile. In the
speeches made ye•tterday, the sable
4 if .beginning in the primary depart-
Int ft and teaching on through Ate
$Sunday school. the moral Wrong of
the saloon was the central thyme.
The speakers said that through this
  method the prohibition wave wow;
 • be st-onger in the next generation
than at ereeent.
Front the in,forntation brought
back to the . city ,by.,. the Padpeah
viseors fo the Loots/tide convention
Many new Ideas in Sunday school
management and class teaching have
been received, and the repoles yes-,
terday were lfsttned to by teachers
from nearly all the Sunday schottls In
the city
FOURTH of JULY
Boom! Boom!
Flags for all kinds, Postal Cards of the day,
Crepe Tissue paper in national colors.
'WILSON'S
313 Broadway. Telephone 313
 4111tallinet-TeMIZIllerS1=1Intell=gniallgRialgallansidatoginellaills
He Got What He Needed.
"Nide years ago tt looked as If
my time had come," says Mr. C.
Farthing, of Mill Creek. Ind. Ter.
"I was so run down that life hurt
on a very slender thread. It was
then my druggist recommended Vete
tric Bitters. I bought a bottle and
I got what I needed—strength. I
had one foot ea the grave. but Elec-
tric Bitten pat It het* oft the turf
, again, and I've been well ever since."
i Sold. under guarantee at all drug-
gists. 50c.
•
Wont •
rawil
met
FREEZERS.
Sheppard s Lightning.
3 qt. 4 qt. 9-qt S qt. ,10-qt, 14-qt. 20-qtr.
$2.00 $2.25 $2 :WI 1:I 50 !4.50 SR,00
Blizzard.
1-qt. , 2 tit 11 ,$1. 4 qt., 6 qt. K qt.
sy.50 $1.7:, $2 011 IN) $4.00
ME HOUSE Or QUALITY
'ILI— 414 IBROADwm PHONtS I7d
CARNIVAL COMPANY
Masao& After Sternness Effort to
Make Good.
The Snyder-Parker Company.
which organized the carnival com-
pany with the :ibig top" at Paducah
this spring and opened the season
here with a two weeks' engagement.
disbanded at Springfield. Ill., roe-PO-
I'. the management having gone
broke. It is said many of the per-
forniers and canvassmen were ,eft
stranded In Springfield.
Pinny of Trouble.
Is caused by stagnation of the liver
and bowols. to get rid of it and
headache and billiousness and the
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King's New Life Pills.. the re-
liable purifiers that do the work
without grinding or griping. 25e at
all druggitts.
Tki 'Yes Think
For Yoorsoli
De.d yom epee your mouth like • young
galp dowel wastever toed or anon-
tas be offered nee,
• • • •
intelligent thinking wo
mined I f from weakness, 
act-woos/mawman.
pun and in ng. then it means much to
tow that the •-st irted-tad tow honest
fritikails_aat-elale-1--eliter.stileik„,
anifc.o.for ills_ttafw veatese • Ills, 
1111
The makers of Dr. Pierce's Foveae Pre-
trri piton. for alb cdre of-weak. nervous. run-
tow it. over-worked. iirtulltated. pain-racked
wou.to, knowing this asodielee to he testae tie
Si ingrewllonta, evory one of witl."h has the
&frothiest posalt.,:o indorsement of &II Inaba
and rainesrd authorities of the deveral
adbools of practice. are perf tly willing. and
la fact. Sr. only too glad to print. as they do.
tile turruale or list of logreniente, of which
II Is composed. Na Salm grettiate as ewers
bustle- wrapper .
• ge et 0 0 •
Tbe formals of Dr. Fierce+ Favorite Pre-
aeriptinn will Lear the roost evil teal e %imitate
lion of wietlical experts. tor It mamma DO
aleobel. olarcottes. hamlet, or Laiderdemido
dens. and no agent enters Into It that IS nii4
highly recommended by the most 1'4.1..04
and leading tuedkial witch...es and •uttior-
Mee of Weir several scboot of pies
t
tinereestaelul In unreasen 
fer ies
es
L
eer exertly it,,' 'Lathy allinexila for gill/
worlti-Tao,ed modurine •dvisee.
• Is • • et
So other medicine for woman's has salt
"Rich pr, du...1,ms) endorienactit as Dr. Pierre's,
Favorite Prescription has received, Is the wt-
Itaablied re,ornmeutiatIon of earl, of he
se v.. ral Ingnai len ts lay scores of leading ocedi-
rat awn Of all the schools of practice. la
Stich ait eildurDeruDiut not WOrdalf ofMel
donsideratMor
tei • + • •
A Sbouktet. of loved len t g, with natnernue
authoratiye pmfeaiotad endoraernailts by the
/Jading medical •uti.oritics of the, co•ItitrY.
•Ul be mailed fro, to any one whaling name
and sadr...., as I it, moue-situ( wawa Addre•
Or. R. V. melee. nutra.u. N. Y.
NOT INTOXICANTS
SOFT DRINKS MADE BY I. %HYI-
NG% & Co. SO DECIDED.
Judge (Weise ILsinisigtem A Case In Ills
fawn sad So De.
daft.
Thos. Cole was tried before pollee
court Judge cross, charged w.th sell-
ing liquor without a lieense, and as it
developed he sold A M.• Leatison &
Co., Creme) Temfeelne, Dr. tin itta
other non-intoxicating hes-erten. and
as the evidence showed that ''settese
drinks were nolo-Intoxicating, the
jury on Instructions of Judge Cress
distressed the case, which clearly
ppnvis that thee beverages were non-
intnxicaeleg. and the claims of A. M
Leevison & (So. were sustained, and
this dertaiiin Is of retch Importance to
A. Y. Laarison & Ca.. and their num-
erous twelismers throu gout this vicin-
ity who are handling Seer beverages
Ilaviehall Players avid Yost Racers!
Loots J. Kreger, ex-chatapio•
long distance foot racer of Germany
and Hoilawd. writes, Oct. 27, 1901:
"[hiring my training ts4., algid
weeks' MO races at Sail, Lake
In Agitil last. I used' BaMsed's Snow
Liniment to my greatest IMtisfaction.
TheIefore, I highly recommend
Snow Liniment to all who are trou-
bled with sprains bruises or rheu-
matism," 25e, 110e *ad $1.09. 8014
by J. H. Oehlschlager, Lang Brea.,
C. 0: Ripley.
DALE OPPRIIS TO MAKE
INION MAN DEPUTY.
Cenrtal Labor Union has a com-
munication from Col. Bud Dale. can-
didate for sheriff in the democratic
primary. In which he offers to ap-
Poeit one, member of any union in
the city, his deputy for Paducah,
provided he is a limber and conecie-
eons man.
Col. Dale states in his commoin'ea-
tion that be does not ask the favor
or vote of a single union man '
R. M. Mositly. president of the
Central Labor rnion,I did not know
this morning what action that bole
would take In regard to Col. Dale's
offer. it' will TW dfacussed the next
rtgular meeting. .on the first Tbitne
PICKED'
HT KENTECK1 STATE MARI) OE
vIN1'1t01..
tee N.-w Heads and Assistant., of
h.hreek) asylumss and h'eeble
littatied Institute.
Franitcort, Ky.. June 29.—The bi-
partisan board of emitted has made
a number of appointments for the
state asylums. end the Feeble-Minded
Institute, which will become effective
July I. The changes and reappoint-
ments
Hopkinsvilie Asylum Superic-
tendent, Thomas., W. Gardiner. of
Madisonville, to succeed Dr. J. W
Stephens. 0( Elkton. Oardnler is a
Roppleiclin. and Stephens a Demo-
crat.
Steward. S. A. Pate. of Hardins-
burg, to sleeved R. K. Berry. of
Owensboro. Berry has been steward
for five years.
The first assitant. Dr. Joe M. Fer-
guson. of Central City. remains In his
position, and the board did not ap-
point any person as third assistant to
succeed Dr. Minnie Dunlap. who re-
eigned to go to Londoe. Canada. on
hecount of the Illness of her daugh-
ter.
Lake)and As?riptik--- Superintend-
. iit. Dr. I.. H. ,Ifulligan was reap-
pointed. Dr. Mulligan was elected
ed superintendent to succeed Dr. M.
II.roman. who resigned two years
ago.
Steward J. A. Fuqua. of Owens-
boro, was reappegted. Mr. Fuqua Is
the father-in-law of Governor Beck
ham
First Antonini. Dr. W. le Gard-
ner. of Ellaabethtown; second assist-
art. John K. Wood. of Bowling
(Hewn. and Dr. Louts B. Trigg, of
illitegow. were all reappointed.
F'reble:Minded Institute- No et-
tIon was taken and Superintendent
Dr. A. Haile:, of Frankfort, and
St• ward John R. Evnns. of mop--
head. re.nsaln In °See.
Lexington Asyleva---SuperIntend-
one Dr R Willis. of Lexington.
stirred' Dr. J. S. Reds in'. who has
served for eight years Steward J.
H. Reed reappointed- Viral assistant.
Dr. C. A..- Nevitt. of Meade county
seemed assistant. Dr. W. E. Reeder.
uti Brownsville.
ettnipanions draws the line at a item).
Even the Ian who I. fend of jelly day In July. •
e.etia 
he given careful u  an eone'-"" c . r'gps then an' lt glad to recogtire
.
The
. off.Pr' 11.,,,,,wevet• ilf9 th' happiness iv th• few• It rerogs
. side:Atter/1. In 'view of the fail that
Cern. How tfle des How are se"thls is a primary and rot a general. rontm.n4
t are a few of the gemslelection. it is not known whether the
.
1 - •fWe have an Income tax. an' th-
rees-it imitable to tupport th' same
thb. week has seen a distinct warm-
ti-nin the platforne as "Drio'ey" Pees
. •
ernes. Labor Union will rake a den-
trite stand In the rate. .
In the various other pri nutr‘ meet.
in prc.per state,"
tog np In interest and actit ity i ..
among the canlIdates. Forth:it as) 
We heleve In rural free deliver:.
ler farmt r slind have his h:"s en
nouncementa are beetle made rapid y th' first lv th' Month." ,
flowand carppaign cards are - being • on tp• Atvreney question we have
pressed on • every possible voter., an impiittlif°4 "'tat we have paid
Sunday and Monday will see the me. enough. . iiinywan who wishes to
notinceenent of a number of candl- know our °pinyon,' on this momen-
dates who have withheld them for terms question can lone teem up in
pollees! reasons.
. tie }Pee iv th' papers iv twelve years
There Are Pew
people who know how to take care
of themselves—the majority do not.
The lifer is a most important organ
la the body. Herbine will keep It
In (*edition. V. C. Simpkins. Alba.
Tens., writes: ..k have used Her-
team for Chills and Paver and find It
tbe best medicine I ever used. I
Would not be without it. It Is as
good for children as It is for grown-
up people. and I recommend It. It
is In. for la Grippe" Sold by J
H Oehleehlager, Lang Bros.. C. 0
Ripley.
**MR. DOOLEY."
Ing
amommomeamomodatgotter
Headquarters
For
BICYCLES
Everything in the
bicycle line.
S. E. Mitchell
ago. an' may he lose his eyesight
A Twig*, Yew Sovitewee. dein' It.••
"I have Pak e"*01'1" a tarellY "An' flail!. an' throt et where we
year health .sentence, imposed by come itesthrong. we denounce an' de-
ftilukien'a Arnica Salve, which cured more all ant slv•ral th' policies is
nte of bleeding piles just twenty ._,tn. sdtninisthration now dhravvInt to
Years ago," writes O. S. WooleVer, °a clone Unifier this rejeem pnv -rt...
LeRavaville: N, Y. Rucklen's Arnica ea. Inx.a„ed owei it Is now power.
Salve heale the worst sores, boils.' fu, 
.b 
Ond th' dhreams Si evarlee;burn., wounds and cuts In the short-'th. taborer la. no longer worthy iv
his hire. or wasn't tont') a 1311. while
IV: tortoises have become swollen
EMemitlitner HOSIPIT %I. . nntO they hint; th' coverts are no
longer th' rinse iv th' poor and op-
Will Re FotablMbed la 'Memory Of lb. prineed. hill what they were Intended
Iroquois Theater ‘'Irl inn.. .to be."
eat time. 25e at all draggleti.
---
Writes • Platform ter the Demo.
renter Posey.
—
iluo:ey- writes about the
Democratic pale) in the American
Magasine. Here is A Part of what
be says shoat the dole's at Denver
on the 7th of Jay.
'It takes all kinds iv men to make
up th' Dimtnycratic parts. an' thin
there are hard:y enough. They come
to th• .ronvintion fr'm ivry corner iv
Tit•-•terth-. /cm in' Dine-clad
Main. where He close eessisee r1 a
rinrainverst two months. to
th' banks is th' Rio nrande. where
a Republican haa to go over to
Mexico to vote. They'll all be there.
"Tiny 'I! re irry difUrent kind iv
a Dinivorrat !Ter I sewn. There'll be
Dimmyrrats who believe th' erotic-
VICe tariff shud he destroyed. an'
lithos* that believe it shod be t!thied.
lb Dimmyeratie party has nive r
elered In its ops,st'cion to a erotic-
live tartf. It reeWillzes In this s-
tem tie scoorns iv precedytory
wealth, an' manny iv tb• ills that our
body poly tick is niblick to includtn*
Chicago, June 2 --An emergency
'spat wIll be estfteliebed in the city
e• a-memorial to thteiruquois fire vii'.
• ins. The elty' has leased a turtling
tor twenty-tithe rears. The, Irotionie
temorisl anseetatIon will equip and
the city maintioin the Institution.
- Alltbe Wain Illedlidnes and
iet Artieltv tolvtketiaad in ibis
pap., P.!. ha oalialk$
akrherson's Drug Store
6 Ste int.e the flueet stet-k of baby
fiziaggs it'd possible to get Sweet.
wart Susie,- soft iltele brushes to
Make the twodtr skin firm and pink
areehine 'leader- medtcines fur Ms
Di le giclowt and tiler") We'
WA arid soongy rof hi:
good thin Kb for naallIttlia'ai baby. (14,4
prices lot intsuitaa'e mine .
Tt•lephoile us. No 75e it
at. ad Drexel's!, Seventh aed itettea
Ca'
S. H. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Sev•nth•ndSrosdwas.
Phones 756
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
1J. L. Wolf
327 altotDWAY
a. 
Jeweled
PADUCAH, KY.
Mather in charge Watch Repair Dep•elnient.
D. B. Sutton. Eng r eel Jewtalry Repair D•partment,
•.Jess•
HARRY
The Best C3rrlage
Service in Paducei
run get handsome, well
apprinted carriag"s
when I serve pm. We
VI ve prone. personal at-
-tention at all times.
ANDHRSCON, PHONE 915
The A.B.Cot the laungry Business
Its alphal.  its plimentary
prinetelew —.ere bong ago
learned hy its and sire applied:
Ability '(''know-lisiW" a. ti
skill); 'wet materials (soap,
water, starch, etc ; Wire
Idle **eon:winos" of may rue,
emit& business man)"
Ilene,- it is• that our Meth
pleases 99 ant of 100 a our
patront—thr odd I should i.
and is, a neigligill;e quantit%
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY
Both Pb ones 200 120 N. Fourth ,
 lb /813M.1131111g2e10311
isagatausaa.)442.x.4-a..imarainioammor 
•
The First
Deposit is a
Magnet
IT IOLA We to Haan the
small change which you ft tr
merly uratteted. It starts a
growing bank soomint and
oreales a fund which will ti-
nally mate vq0 independt nt.
Wake that First Deposit
today. We pal four le r
cent. tetert
. Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Brdik
210 Breadoly
VA
PY FARM
N riiis GREAT
NEL-Ds AN
I.H.C.CISOL/ iv 4.
cH qi N E"
If yottiann and don't use's gasoline warts* you are set Op to Ifs •
times. A rasolin4 engine will give you so much labor, so muck time
and so much money that after you once use one_you will wonder why
you did not purchase the engine long before.' Of sit the gasoline
engines on the niarket, the I. H. C. engine is "les farmer's engine"
becauSe it was desiOed by expert mechanics ptincipally for farm use.
Thael why it is so simple and so practical and so economical in fuel
Consumption. 1. H. C. engines are built in sins front 2 to 30 horse
powei and in vertical and horizontal stationary and portable styles.
We have lust the one Tor your needs and II you will call on us we will'.
gladly show you wherein the I. H. C. engtne differs frost all °Gars sod
why it excels them all
—
a
1
11. en't ELE-ROGERS4 (X MP
In....rpi.patir )
ers
1
326 328 solo nit'. greet
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•
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•
•
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•
•
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MONDAY, JUNI 311. THE PADUCAN LP,10111740 SUN. hes swum
Mil W, ffirP,IORlliENTUCKY WILL
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FRES
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
GIL Seal er Taselew ter it.
Pb. shes $35. FRATERNITY BLDG,
PADUCAH. KY.
EVANNVILLE. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(latorporated.)
le% A NOW ILLE-PADUCAH
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, lsaye Paducah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. 110.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducab for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in sharp, daily. ex-
cept Sunday. Scecial excursion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and root. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass, Agent.
or Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
row ler-Crumbaugh I Co.'s (Mace.
First and Broadway.
NEW STAIR HOTEL
,f2 la. A. Raw. Pm&
lovrast sod ban Wei la Hie elltk.
111Meo SHOO. TWO tarp
grassusa. sash roam, Illeetele
tie 0E17 etwarolay leaned Reed
be ells.
4101111111111011111# PAT2011/0/111 lib
MEW
As•
NT. IAJUIS I TENNIDitilitE RIVBR
PACKUT COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
IOU ME TENNFASEF: RIVER.
STEAMER ClAiDE.
Leaves Paducah for Teem-wee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p. es.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE INDRIN14()N Clerk
This company is not responsible
fur invoice charges unlees collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. rare for the
round trip $'4 no. Leaves Paducah
',eery Wednesday at 4 p. m.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL ILL
cluasios stiLuer,p1.
I.:venue:1'e, Ind. - - Special
excurelon Tdeeday. June 23.
Round trip $1.50. Special
train leaves Paducah about
151.40 a. m. June 23, return-
ing leaves Evansville 7 p.
Wedneaday. June 24. No bag-
gage will be checked an these
tickets.
Louisville, Ky. - Interna-
tional Sunday School woods-
lion. Dates of sale June 13
to 17. and train 104 June 11
Return limit June I. Round
• • I trip $6.95.
Birmingtiam, Ala., and Sa-
vannah, Ga.-On Mae 30th
througil service will he earab-
l.shed from COego to leaven-
' nth, via Fulton. Jackpot' and
Birmingham. Passengers leav-
ing Paducah on train 103 at
to a m., connect at Fulton
sub this through sleeper 510
a m, arriving at Birmingham
3:15 p. m, and Savanbah at
7.35 a. m.
•
3. T. DONOVAN.
Agent City OS" Paducah,
K.
R. W. PleATHISR.
Agent Tinton Depot.
IKneteThe COUCHAND CURE Mg LUNCS
.W1-11 Dr. ring's
New 'Discovery
FOR CUB"
Tt IRIS
41rtalkANTIIID SVA0111011
OM moil illizrx:Dr a
sowa nand.
BE REPRESENTED
Natiengi t Reg& ceaveg
tine Plan.
May Alas for Reeeiver fur .tuserican
Widely 05 Fishy Is the
Report.
NIAHOGAA V FOR NEW c.tporoL
Frankfort, K)., June 29.-Ken-
tucky. will be repreiveettal at the na-
tional good roads convention at Buffa-
lo July 6 and 7 by Senator W. H.
Dyer, 04,Newport; Pike Campbell, of
Louisville, and F. R. TheWater. of
Lexington
The epoeiyamente were made by
Acting Governor Cox., Toewate- is
pree4ent of the loialegton Autos:0-
bile club, Campbell a member of the
board of governors of the Louisville
Automobile cluh, and &lotto: Dye'
an active worker for.good roads,
The good roads convention cull
he Governor Wiiheon to meet at Em-
inence July 3 eat will mark the be-
ginning of a new era for good roads
In this state.
The meeting will be attended by
state °Petah., members of the general
aosemble and Celled Stated govern-
ment experts will demonstrate build-
ing sad exhibit the most Imiroved
machinery. The federal tipoterusuent
has just completed one mile of mod .1
road twar Eminence, which %A be
used a. an object lassos.
M. C Rankin, commissioner t f ag-
riculture, is sending out a circuiti
letter setting forth.the purpuee of the
convention.
Ms fall the amendment to thc cur-
etitution providieg for state aid in
road building will be voted on, slid
the promoters of good roads .'.ill use
this occasion for a camosign of eiu-
cation.
Coact of Appeals' Iterced.
Frankfort. Ky., June 29.-Eleven
hundred aud twelve cases were de-
cided and -1,05n opinions written bY
the court o appeals for the year end-
ing with lbi close of the April terns.
tens. The following is the result'In
detail:
Sept. mbet. 11101s7. petition,: mei-
tained. 41; oeerruled. Tit: certified, 6.
dIstuleved. 23; adirmed, 257; re-
versed. 150.
ioniser) 190a, petitions suatain:d.
averruted, 56; rertified, 0; 
mibeed, 13. 'argued, 209. reversed.
141.
.npril. HMIS, !set:Lk/no sustained. 2.
Overruled, 64; certified. 1; dismissed
Is. allirmed. 176; reversed, Ile.
Total: Petitions sustained. 5; over-
tillcd 142. certified. 7; dismissed, 54;
affirmed. 642; reversed, 909.
_1
Receiver for A. S. E.
Lexington. Ky . June 20.--A ru-
mor to the effect that a salt praying
that the Burley Tobacco Branch of
the society of Equity be compelled to
surrender its Incorporation PaPeee
and dissolve the tobaceo pool on the
ground that the organisation is a
trust ii, shortly to be filed in this state
is being persistently circulated here.
but It le not traceable to any authen-
tic source.
Early in the day rumor bad it that
eutb a suit would be filed in the Fay-
-cite circuit court, but no ailed docu-
lir ut made Its aopearasee al the of-
fice of the circuit clerk today. Local
Iseyets say that such a suit would he
died in the fedora! court. Judge ;,A
IL .1 Cochran was asked at May-evilly
if he had any knowledge of the til-
ing-of such a suit In the federal court
lie 'mid (bat no suit had been filed at
Masevillc, but (bat It could have beep
filed at Covington or Frankfort with-
out his knowledge. Advice' from
Rithmond say that no suit haw been
died in the federal court there.
secretary J. G. Clark. of the local
board of contkol of the Burley Tobee,
00 'society, said tint he had heard thy
rumor. "bet." he added, "I do not
think there is anything in it. Severel
weeks ago a local lawyer told me that
e certain Lextogton business man had
.poker' to him on the subject, but he
14 not say that he bad been retained
lo bring a suit."
Mehugany for Cagited.
Frankfort. Ky.. June 29.-Mahog
Ito- furniture, without much carving
cud as simple as possible, wilrbe used
n-the new capitol. Dr. Ben L. Brun-
er, secretary of state. returned from
tour of respection of the motto's In
-cereal states in the northwest and
says he will reconsopud to the com-
mission that/the furniture be withput
frills to catch dirt.
A report was Made to Acting Goy
Cox by the contraetor who is laping
the marble floors in the new rapit01
This report showed that the flooring
will he completed by August 1.
• Liveries lo.thallty.
Louisville. Ky.. June 29.- •Found
guilty of causing the death of his
wife be giving her etrychulne polison
es a pretended tonic for stomach
trouble. Charles i. lAvering was
meted out a life tern lb the peniten-
tiary by a jury ip the crielinal court
yesterday. It had been a long, hard
tight of three daw' duration, the
commonwealth having rested its
ease upon a chide ot ,thousiotantial
"Vileee. wIllif It Ires the earnest con
teatime of the defense that lilts. lel‘
Pelee had come to tree
0 
desalt by her
• 
Reduced
Fares
to Michigan Resorts
Peons seeking Recrea-
tion, Health and Rest,
find it in North Michigan.
Book of 200 Views Free,
Advance sleeping cars leave Louis-
ville 3:45 p. m.. Teesdays and Fri-
days in June over Pennsylvanla--G.
It. I. lines for Petoeka and Mackin-
aw City.
"The Northland 'Limited" with
sleeping cars for Mackinac, Little
traverse Ray and Grand Traverse
flay resorts, will be established June
2gth for season, leaving Louisville
3:45 p ne daily.
For particuIrs about through pas-
'tenger service and tourist fare.' to
Nor t* Michigan resorts. Illustrated
deseripolons, etc., write C. H. Hagerty,
strict. Passenger Agent, Louisville,
Y.
LOST I-ARNI IN GETTING WIFE
Wright charge. JUMIOP ssith Arrange
tog Marlene Which lie
Now Regrets.
Ravenna 0.- -Aged Loren Wright,
who can neither write nor read, has
secured an injunction preventing his
wife from disposing of the property
which he unwittingly deeded to her.
He charges Justice of the Peace Bar-
ber with conspiring 'with the woman
to defraud Barber. Wright sass.
suggested he marry Mary Collar. and
the justice performed the ceremony.
He signed' a paper and then found
he had cleeded away his
YOUR WORD WILL BE
UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MONEY EffUNOED
*ban C41110ZONL FAILS t• Correct
/My Disorders el the STOM401
cAlmozoNE reetulates the bowels,
c urea constipatiote
and stops the fermentation of food, Ito
that the food digests perfectly, and
you reoeive the full strength and
nourishment front what is eaten.
CARBOZONE
Vestroys the P°Ison."1/germs in the stomach,
and neutralizes septic poison 10 every
part of the system, and Is both a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A taw doses relieves distress and the
stomach is arson digesting :sod ansitui•
lating the food. The CARB07.0NE
Is a perfect relief for indigestion in
.1 its forms Price 51.().
It your dealer mind?, lopply you
order direct from
Jig ,CARtiagONE COMPANY
296 Medium Ava. Ussesals, Team.
Miller Cottage and Annex
I L Goal Low family 2Sl
Atlantic City, N, J.
Noted fur its excellent table, Scrupu-
lous clesalineM, Pleasant rooms and
pervading air of home-like comfort.
Dance room. The house is electric
lighted throughout. Rates 11 daily:
SS weekly and up until July 1st.
J. P. L. NIXON.
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
0°14° 41561AFP
Cttic.„ -c
115 i! Nees Us
DR. also BROOKS, 11111111TMIR.
'Roses T. Tombeau. Ilgibling• sy-
stoles. Next to Calholie claire& New
*those 1393. 00111ce boars 11:310 a.sa.
to 3:30 p. se. home tone IS.
IIENRY MA1IEN, At,
mondedn. Tit TRUAX ANS
WTVEI
peakwng, Book Work Le.
end Library wara a speedway.
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fraludy IuItIig- hoe 205
gstreefing Teeth sod Plate
Wort a Speolalti.
oalim▪ moe
MR. CLEW'S LETO
ON STOCK 1RRKET
Says Tatt'a Nesulaatioa Seat
Prises 1.p,
e'cor of ltryaa'n Election Keep. Mar-
ket l'aateady, He Dechiree.
HOW NEW With W.:GARTON 1T
New York. June 29.-in anticipa-
tion of Mr. Take nomination for the
presidency the stock market under-
went a considerable and prolonged
advance. Upon announcement of the
event prices, as usual. reacted, early
buyers having taken profits and left
the market with inadequate support.
With the Denver convention eldse at
hand and the probabilities of Mr.
Bryan's nomination dal:y strepgthen-
ing, there is More or less shrinking
In values, and the market is discount-
ing his nomination by a show of
strength. Moreover, all persons are
not equally confident of Mr. Taft's
election In November next. • goodly
number consider the outlook still
doubtful and act upon their convic-
tions, and, while the) inay be in
error, they are bulaclently strong
numerically to give the political sit-
uation a moderate degree of uncer-
tainty, which may be expected to last
until the anal outcome in November
next. The platform soon to be an-
nounced from Denver is expected to
be wore or less radical and disturb-
lug. There is a large element of dis-
content throughout the country ag-
giavated be general business's depres-
sion, and it must be remembered
hard times work adversely to the
party in power.
Under such circumstances a strong
and active market can hardly be ere
pected. The technical situation as
been weakened by recent free reali-
sation*. and the large holders who
sold stocks are not likely to re-enter
the market until confident that an-
other turn for the better Is at band.
We are now approaching the period
of usual summer datives*. The crop
outlooh, as a %leek, continues en-
couraging. In the business outiook
there is little cbange, and a very
quiet summer for all Hetet of industry
is In prospect. Recovery will require
more time than some impatient peo-
ple will admit. The situation is
steadily improving.
The uusatiefactory condition of
railroad affairs is still an element to
be reckoned with. Latest reports of
earnings coutiutie ansatiatactory; the
grow returns of redwoods reported to
May showing a loss of over 24 per
cent. compared with leSti than 20 per
rent 10111; in April. 14 per cent In
March. 10 per cent In February and
9 per cent in January. It has thus
taken seven months for thy railroad*
to feel the full consequences of the
panic. Those consequences .have
grown steadily worse. The &rat
effect was to raise money for carry-
ing out projected Improvements; thy
next effect was a decrease In flirting
Rower, and * compulsory cut-down in
expenses. Then dividends began to
decline. and now the companies find
themselves in a somewhat serious di-
lemma. out of which there are•only
two ways of escape, either a recovery
in earnings through business improve
meat, or a still further retrenchment
in expense*. Should the totter be
necessary, it means a cut-down in
wagee, or a withdrawal of the ad-
vances granted to labor in 1806 and
1907. It is to be hoped such a step
efill not be necessary, and that a set-
lefactory solution will be found la
business revival.
There hoz been serious talk of an
advance In freight rates, but this
would be unwfne policy, since it
would check rather than, stimulate
traffic. and revive poblic hostility to
rellroads. which after having done
sufficiellt harm is now really abating.
The moat favorable feature in theA
railroad situetion Is that the number
of Idle cars Is negienIng to decrease.
It is to be lipped the railrotols have
experiepeed the worst of the depres-
Woo. and will before logg begin ‘to
reflect the lepproyement in gesierel
bush:sew Cherie; house returds are
a:ready 'making better eehibits; the
deeNnes pow running In the vachilty
or 15 per cent. compared With 20 per
cent and over a few weeks ado. atid
Itivshis ainctisvpititye of diminished specula-
There are no cOuds 0 the mone-.
tary outlook. and we seem more like-
ly to be afflicted with a redundancy
of currency than a scarcity.
There are expectations of a slightly
better bond market based on these
large disbursement'., but itivestmen.t
purchases genorally are nein, MO-
ducted on strictly conservative lido.
The outlook is for • coltioaratIvely
quiet stoek,, market, with limited
fluctuations In either direction. Ttieee
is nothing in the situation lb 'warrant
uneasiness In regent to security
values, and do great decline 5 to be
anticipated. On the other haul.
falcorable conditions have boon so
amply discounted by the recent ad-
vances, that temporary weakness was
inevitable 14141NRY 0LOWS.
Teac- her (to (easel-Did you know
children. that the beautiful ark
dresses worn by ladies come from
little worms?
•Bessie excitedly)--Tee'm. That'r
our papas. -Harper' Weekly.
01-051e ny, n ninu whir walks to hie
work 1110•1) weui4 fltd* rity - for
W/4V IT61.1-1-11AIIII-
Eocene* We for OiseThl.5 Only. and
14411111e0l1 Peg& rids.
Nothing can be good for oserythiug.
Doing one thing well brings sue-
Doan'e Kidney MIL' do one thing
only.
They cure sock kidaeys.
They cure backache. ever) kkille)
IN.
Here is Paducah evidence to prove
It
Mes. A. Hill. 1612 arsdford ave-
nue. Pacrucith. ley . says: "A few
weeks ago I began tehing Dan's Kid-
ney- rills tgocured at iThiBois Son I
Co.'s drug store. I took them for
backache and front rebuttal received
cOpuldet: then! • very v.aluablc rent-
ed,Y• I 40 pot hesitate to give them
my endorsement."
For stile by ell dealers. Price
cents. Forder-Miihure Co . Buffalo,
New York. sole *gents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan'e--
and take AO (Aker.
_
TORNADO
ALMONT Ot''t LITTLE
TOWN OF PUKOWNA.
South Dakota Visited By Wind stonn
But No One Was Killed LOW
Nigh/.
Mitchell, S. D., Jane 2.11.-The lit-
tle town of Pukowna. fifty miles west
of here, was almost wiped out at 11
o'clock -last night by a tornado. No
one was injured. Between twelve
and Afteen stores and homes were
totally destroyed. aud there was not
• house in town that was not dam-
aged. Two how elevators were
blown down across the Milwaukee
tracks. The raileay station was
wrecked.
On the rand' of Carpenter Sanburs,
adjoining the town all buildings bpt
two were destroyed, entailing a loss
exceeding $100,000.
The tornado was accompanied by
rain and hall, which covered a strip
of country three Miles wide. The en-
tire farming country in the path of
the rain storm was ruined. A stua:I
tornado was reported ten miles east
of Mitchell. but the damage was
slight.
Death Was oa His Heels.
Jesse P. Morris, of Skippers, Va.,
had a close call In the spring of 1906.
He bays: "An stack of pneumonia
left me so weak and with such a
fearful cough that my friends do
dared copsamption bad me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
Persuaded to try Dr. King's New
Discovery. It helped me immediate-
ly. and after taking two and a half
bottles I was a well man again. I
tound that New Discovery is the best
etunedy for coughs and Nag disease
In all the world.' Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists, 50c and 51.00.
Trial bottle free.
VICTIM WOULD ADOPT THIEF
Kind WOMAN Offers to Take Charge
of Hoy Who Robbed Her.
Pittsburg. Pa.-"Judge." pleadcd
Mrs. Seeden StrIcker today. "Please
let him go. I'll take him bonie and
adopt him. I'll Make a Man out of
him.
But probetign °facer* had taken
up the case of 13-year-old George
Cupp'. and be was held for court by
Police Mergistrate Kirby. Cupps
was accueed of robbing her of a
purse. DetectIVe caught him with
his heed in a woman's chetelaine
bag. Tbey alto arrested John El-
weir!, rine ems Cupps' partner.
Curve' fother is dead and the lgd
declares he has no home. During
the hearing he demonstrated to the
magistrate haw he was able to rob
women by deftly opealpg the bag
hanging at a woman's side lad re-
moving the contepts.
"
.t Happy Mother
,will see that her baby Is property ,
cared for-to do this a good purga-
tive is necewary. Many babies suf-
fer from worms and their mothers
don't know it-if your baby is fever-
ish and doesn't sleep at nights. It is
troqblee with worms. White's Cream
Vermlfuge will clean out these
scrips ip ralld. illeasint way. Once
tele4 aterirye used. -Clit4 It. a trial.
Price 25 yeoth. sold by .1. H. Oehl-
schlager. TAf g Rros.. C. 0. Ripley.
•
LETT %US 1111E4ITT UrICOVERIED
•
Nuns hectored Three Itiletlatch Premed on (lemon.
Pot Pa.-To relieve Elmer
Well of heart tibible surgeons at the
Pottsville hospita ay *awed out
three of his ribs wick had been
pressing on the organ, exposing to
clew in full operation its pulsation.
•WeIll1 who is 21 years of age
stood the ogliratiou well, and the
surgeons any he will entirely regain
his health
is now merely a IllOrrayrof the past.
sleniend
Ballard's Snow Lielmont is the fa-
malty liniment of the twentieth cen-
tury. A positive care for Ithenma-
Ham, Burns. Cuts, Sprains, biteralgla
etc., Mr. C. H. Renyes. etanberrY.
MO., writes: "I have used Snow
Linimeat for Rheumatism and all
pall. I Neal inty *Dough Is I
praise." fol. tst YiotiOnblecklag
Lass Am Pt.. .' 
0.l
• 1.41
Try the Pen far dela *art
SUMMER
t got a 6,•
IIUSDA VAG ZDUCATION,
to prepare for • 000D
POSITION, and to set reedy for Tile R('Itt of th• fall buslares is VI'
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
1.11•44114161.1 6,1 ouceueas men !rum stain' to cautonua. Catalogue ralur.; ask law IT.
(incorporated) Paducah, 314 Brea diva) Old pnone 1765.
p.
HENS ToklAVE AN EGG CONTE.sT
cusic•‘.. to isivelaianate the ('0,4
BOW, Keep (or a Lear.
Winetid. Conn.-The Connecticut
Argicultura: college is to endeavor t
ascertain "What does a hen's keep
cost?"
Au egg lay lag contest is to be
commenced at the college Oet. I.
to be (A/attuned for one year, in
Which any pouitr man ma) take part
of
iu the stall,. Those who take pm./
end six pullets- to the college
agricultural station, where the sill
be cared for and fed according to a
Icgu'ar s tit( tn. A careful record of
the expenses and number of eggs lied
vete be kept. Each man's thickens
s. b. k. lit it; separate coop and
pen
A lila n who teeks like a book may
be at , 41,f 4 of plagiarism
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. S^cond
and Washington Street,.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.
Tonight
WALLACE PARK
CASINO!
Harry Ward's
Comedy Vaudevilles
One Week
•
Commencing
Monday, June 29
Big Acts-5
Prices 10c and 20c.
curtivo, s:a# llv.r at '
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Botiled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
 4111111111111me•
an4111Mims
F trig RIGHT TIM PADUCAH EVENING SITN
efoNti1.1 it OF WO
•
be
MSS ELLA HILL TAKES THE PACE orgot to Pay SECOND VICTORY
SET BY SIEWMAN AND DESBERGER 
My City Taxes
55
GOING TO THE TOP WITH 359 463 This do.eful escomation eo often1 i iittered by forgetful la s payers after
. .._ _ iJuly 1st. when they are caught nise i 
Deklat Priaceta• bY a '4.-011.4a 011.
suit bill aino.nr. ,n (lie lead lt.a
d today ithe penalty-Then comes the sad Sixth IA Illie
Irer Three Days im Sucteau1013 ulth a maroon
 of V.Velf over Mr. Des- I th"ught--71-Top 
Ate -
This pollee is Inter:fled as a frLrsd-
berger.
Folks •re wondeong who is going ll, 
reminder to all Cita Tips paler*
ono against this additionsceost
to do the big stunt tomorrow. Ten per cent must be added to all
thing is certain -it cows a lot of ,J0,1 bills after July 1st. Them.
vole
4ired Thounaed ‘'otesi-Lieb- 
a g
le 
fore would respectfully ask a.1 who
teat But there is another tng 'scan to call at the city treasurer's of-
,Seas wn.co I git. : mote tertalls- .1 Is
'going to take a tremendoue auftlberinr. as "11°11 
as 
possible   al/ the'. lal
'Ilia a an uncertainty atmuut de ad-
FOR THE INDIANS
the Leader; Has Won Hk
Plau. by Casting tine Hun-
tor Balloting 1.1041111‘i
t to Coma. of Vine. to Ile .0 the lead a
fter the
score of July 4 has 10.en counted.
Contests In litter r towns than this
have teen sun with retires smaller
InAli WEEK 1.147 IN RH; GAMIC than those which appear opposite the
names of the leaders in this Earn..
But these folk& are far from through
4Take. scoured and the e re ar several who aremnw. 
Plane hi the /second Disteirt--Mbe
Vera auglorra Casts a Hallul Whirls
Place.. Iller those the Headrest
Staiedisig al the (3~ .4 Ilalkillag
Nararday al 9.00 is. mu.
--
1H/ITIKI(T
Miss Ella Hill 2.310.4511
Joe Henberger  2134).:100
Mho Ride Hodge 117.021
Mrs. lila Rise .4111.3341
• James Wood -----04,2113
Mariam Noble 37.724
Mint Ratcliffe .  47.100
Mrs. Ida Ashby
Miss Nellie
P. H. Fowler
Nine Thr.leita Ityflara
J. 1.. Isamu
Mic T. 1. Roeder
Joe Monet'
"'red McCreary 
Miss Itlarefie Amides:woo
Geo, Reser 
Miss Carrie Hans  
1.11.4 Minnie Thlatos
Aihoi Robertson  
Moss l*earl GAM..
Miss (78alltwitime Thosisa,.
now we.: down the I:st who sill be
able tit give .4 good at-count of them-
W.A.-I{ at the finish
Its member that thew are Just nye
la's deer today left for wcre There
are fourteen prime to be given Satin:-
la. night but there are far more
than that mazy people working for
them. The size of your prize de-
pends upon the amount of :•ur work
Ist•een now and the Mush The
$7011 first 'pose ought to look good
tip )ou
Who Are lalelble?
Any: shite person. men or woman,
of gfrlid I haraeter, reading in the tee-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
come a candidate for the lionoto and
..32.751 the prize-a, in The Padireah Sua's
. ..30.3e3 Greatest Popularity Contest.
. .10).642 Huratioa--.twarda.
• •1711-157 The contest start, with today's an-
• •I18.147 nounoement sad will continue till
Jaily 4, at p re.. at shleti tinie a
"10 committee of well-known and trust-
73°3 worthy cil.zetog ill be chosen to de'-
71-4,414 (ermine who are ereitied to the
4.302 prizes.
4,300 Districts.
271.1 The territory covered by The Sun
2,137 has been dlvided for the purposes of
 2•293 this contest into three districts. as
• •  2242 follows:
Maurice )iclalyre .....
I.. P. }Orr 1.477
Mass tiorald toe aro rn  
Nils*. Mary Honda rant
Oise Jeanie ( 'ar.a
DISTRIO '1
.5. U. wieutiesise
men. ended.
"has. llorisk.7
Sirs. E. E. Beek 
Mire Mamie Itnessedl
rieny sersed by The $un outside
the limits of the iiiy of Paducah.
Mere Thiss 112.4.1z0 is Primo
By complying with requceo, you
will protect your own intereva and
a.so confer a favor on 
Paducah captured the roccrud gauze
from the Princeton teem this year
yesterday afternoon when the In-
dians walked away with the victory
b% a score of 6 to 1 The feature of
- ------- Use game was Ronyan's work in the
at J L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway. box as he ieft Princrtou'e hard hitters
Three additionai prizes for Ike down with four bits. struck out nine
three dlatricts are added and two men, and did mat Inue a single pasa
archo.arahlps in the International to first station For Princeton eery-
Correspondence Schnole and ouietta pt up • good garner of pordeng
scholarship in the Paducah Central i a* be brid the Indians to 11%e binglos.
Business College. offering the el:yokel Braille was the star with the anti Sia
of nine coyness. These prizes will the out of four tones at bat he gun two
awarded in the three different dis-
Mete so that rand dates receiving the The same stetted %oh Pritice ttttt at
second eigheid number of votes Inlbat. and Moore fire out to Miller,
their respective districts may ebOotteGoidnatuer went out to Goodrnan un-
one of these scholarships Instead of ut.‘tmed, Chile Robertson we
nt out to
the ndtse prize. Should the!sobert-on For the CIndians ooper
secoa7e,11hett candidates not desire.fanned. but Roberson reached nod
one of these scholarships. the third!on an error of Greer. Blake-more
highest candidates may choose theat.'singled and Roberts went to third.
If these two c:asees do not wish theistic, scored on a fielder's choice when
scho:arships they will be awardad, to poetic bit novo wasi out. but Mil-
the fourth highest candidates in the ler hit for two sacks and scored Bra-
three districts. ,hic and Blakeniore Williams flew
In addition the management otiout to Ii Moore anti the inning was
The Sun will spend $100 in specialended.
prizes to be distributed to busY can-1 In the second .nning Ruoya•
didates during the progress of the,
contest, making a grand total or 
.betharirdortrr.Pritcreton lads :n oak,. two
the red men Good-
more than $2,000 in Prizes, to be '1111111 reached firat on an error of
distributed gratis. Greer. and swiped isecond. Runyan
Table dr Values.
Besides the coupons wnicli are
printed daily In The Sun and which
are good for the numb.. of votes
printed on them if vet. I to fore the
time limit elated. conteetant& may be-
cure subscription %etc' according to
the following schedule:
For Peruses& le Adverse By Old
Niaberribers.
Time By Carrier By Meg Vole,
1 year $4 7,4) $3.00 2.254
Is roentha / 41.4.1 7.00 1,2(10
4 months 1 50 1 410 SOO
2 years 9100 6 00 6,04;
Yellowing is a deseription of the ,
Mee Duels Martin  261•211.1 magnificent list of prizes offered for 
be Advance PaYn"911 N'w 14111b
MI•ve Kale' Nu0se0- 1011t0ler• • • • 211..1" the winners in this
 contest together 
antihero'.
H. G. Jotmetess 110•355 with the arrargement governing 
Time By ( Mhurler By ail Votes
%Ire, 1.tesie I /411Ktin  19.117.7 theo distribution, 
1 year $ ISO 110
Mrs. John kekti.i.1  18-1131 1 The coact:date securing the highest 
k months 3 on 2 cm 2.1a0
Moe, Beets. .00-ek 13-971 number of votes. regardless of di..- 4 mon
th* 1 5'd 
1 no ielee
Jean*. alleentlinglians  114-11°41 (Het. will be given The First .Grand )5 1." 
6 00 13.009
551..'.Maine, Rousttfuire  11.11310 Prise, a $700 double building lot In
Mlles Wake Wring:ion 5$01Gregory Helibto. Pad ocah's prettiest
;tub, ophre 1731Buburb.
E. 1.. Wilson 7  10)4 1 The candidate „ea.- :he second
Wm Ethel Sessin'M • • • • • • 01-0314 highest number of votes. 
regardmi4.
Jednette Douglas
Lee M'allecou
Mils Morrell einosliey
Thomas Potter
C. Kelly 
Leo Haag 
A. 0. Mitchell 
Jet J. Read 
John Bryant 
Mho Oneinne Winstead
inmate Itickinan ...... 11.01115 will be a • arded as follows: 
'Ilse SIM floutest Depart tortit.
DISTRUT 3. The tat". penerns who lead their
J. H. Dogger. Paducah R. F. D. respective districts will be awarded -%• J. GRE
W REACHER
N Asta.sas a $30n piano. on display at W. T STATEN O WX. 
WEST.
Miller & Bros , 520 Broadway, a $1:',0
6..208
3  2.17
2.340
Mina Lin% stoyet. Kew& Ky 
11/7
hi hem I write Chiba Metropolis, III
  11:04.311
Dietrict 1 comprises al. of the city
of Paducab north of Broadway. In -
475 eluding the north side of Broadway'.
1113111 District Z comprises at: of the city
• • •827 of Paducah south of Broadway. In-
eluding the south side of Broadway.
2$13.124 Dietriet 3 comprises a:: of the ter-
:moon
Instt.7ini
MANI
120$.
of district, will be giseo The Second
Gland Prize. a $400 00 two-carat,
blue-white diamond, on display at
Jo Woltra Jewelry gore, 327 Broad-
er of (Urn 't 11 re, disp:ayed at Girela 
Mr .1 (ref a former Paducah-
Or Bros . 21'7-213 South Third. a . 
ri. who is now located in Porto Rico
general
$100 buggy and harness, displayed 
manager of a big sugar
. .  . 131.030 at Powell-Rogers. 129-131 North 
and coffee 'plantation. will arrive in
Arthur 14wisiner. redounds 12. 11. Third. The •bcrve three prises w
ill New York this week w!
th his family.
  101-300 be given to the three district leaders /1,' ai:11 F•11'1'd a fe'a- 9"
.eka Mheh!'
Mhos Vera Dodoes. letleaMar Ky. In the order of the number of votes' Eau a
nd then go to Hawaii to 
Invcetti-
.. ........ creplitedto them. les
t( some sugar plantation properties
Mae lashes *area. 11114811ffert. The three peristyle; who receive the 
In the fall he will visit Paducah.
.211.141111 etscond higheist number of votes in! 
M. Myra Olbraw, Yellen. Ky, their respective districts will bej
... • TOMO awarded the following prizes In their
Miss Millierecoetele temitIslawd. Ky.. order of rank-- a $65 watch on d
ill-
s .
 . . . 35.111511 play at Pollock's. 333 Broadway. a
A. C. Rargrevire. Padiarab R. P. D. $50 lady's or mar's watch at Nagel
Mhse Rewiell. Ky..19.1112) and Meyer's. corner Third and
.32.075 Broadway. a 17,0 Miller range. Co
Mos Mae Matthews. Radtaw*. pared at Hank Bros., 212 Broads
wav.
Janus Marks Brett ors . Ky 111g 1143
Howl J. &own. Paducah It. V. D.
 0.0111.1
inagnond, Paducah IL F. D.
11,313
Perim Einem, Murray. Ky.. -3.717
miss Rosetta Emhart. Paducah It.
I). .
'II'.. liens Madden. Whig°. kg 3,300
J. J. base. Padova!' R.F.D 3.370
Le Fgeny. Paducah R..D 5.400
(littera Pleseter. Psalm-oh R. P. P.
. .2.020
limy 4'. Hasiberry, Eddyville. Kr the same hi-, will
 not. be count
. . ....... 2,000 c na new subsriptio.
Ize
Ing on the last da)
Itaralase• Work lie Hem Maw the
Emitalle el essaeM M lerague
Part.
HOW tbs-Tion %Ay. ieintik3)
Toon very truly.
JOH.* J. DORIAN.
City Treasurer.
Subscription payments of lees tbs.
$1011 by mail and $1 by carrieg,
will oot be accepted as counting for
votes
No employe of The Sun or member
of an employe's family will be allow-
ed to enter this contest.
•
The Sun 's the final arbiter in ell
way. 
questions that may arise in connec•
tion with the contest Candidates by
$41 After the Judge. of the finish of entering agree to theme put:dished con.
Ica1443 the contest have awarded the Gi-znd
1.1104 Prizes, the names of the two winners --
‘143 wet be stricken from the list of eon-
IASI intents •nd the nine district prizes Addal.aa all umnatatt""ta
ta
When Mt ,h. W. Stewman pea'
thelantly dtopped a hundred thou-
sand votes in the box at one nine the
oilier dr, hr. protest-0 thought he
had started 'something arid his idea
was certainly eor-ect. Next day Mr
Jo• Desberger duplicated the trick
and Saturday maw HIll followed
 au
The right le reserved to alter tiles.'
rules should necessity demand
Contestants may 'retire subscrip-
tion,anywhere they wish. For in-
stance a candidate in District 3 is
entitled to turn in subscriptloss from
District 2 or District 1, and vice
versa.
New allbaeri9era are those who were
not taking The Sun May 2%, the date
of the start of the contest. Trans-
fer from one member of a fami lly 0
sieanother or to someone •;140 livin n
The three persons receiving the
third highest number of votes in
thelh respective districts wttl bun
awarded the following prises, •
$37 SO refrigerator displayed at
Hennebeigees. 422 Broadway. s $25
chair Of ether furniture from Rhode*.
Burford's, 112-116 North Fourth, a
$25 lady's or man's watch on clIspix,
Winflow Display
of salers ralsiure education as
taught by the
I iternat;onal
Cbrrespondt ce Schools
• S.rantes. Pe
Phoning the,r • Clp) ;lighted
text booke, and instruction Pa-
pers, drawings and corrected
lesson papers of Paducah stu-
dents. Representatives of
the Schools will be glad to
Mow you ipw 10 acquire a
tech nil •l education at home
in spare time --time that is
now wasted. Thousands h•ve
done It. why not you One
week on at.
troah's Art VarielOtere
319 Broadway.
also leached first on an error of
i Greer. and Cooper got to 
the first
,atick On the fielder's thoice, b re-
tiring Goodman at the plate. Itunyari
!
warp out in the &awe way when Hub-
. [Leon got to first Blakemons got •
sacrlfiee arid Braila.- singled. scoring
Cooper. Darla fanned and Princeton
trotted in for a try
No ittore scoring weut until the
seventh when princeeon got its only
run by a two bagger of Goldriamer.
wholy was followed by a Inhale of
Petit_ Paducah *cored twice more In
the eighth inning on a pas* to Blake-
more, while Braille got on base by an
eifield kit Davie got a two base
drive and 'scored both runners. Wh:le
the score indicates the game was one
sided the- Prim-Mon butreh war, Hell,.
and tried hard all the time to bast
the Indians Th, ernifel let loons, on
rooting, anti the Indian,' had e-nough
scores to make the rooters (*el *aft.
The summary :
Paducah----
3b
Robertson. s. . .4
Blokosnore. C. ...3
Brahie, 2b.
Davis. rf.  4
Miller. If  
Wiliiams. cf.
Goodman. lb   a
Runyan it   :1
TetaIs
✓ ii po a
1 '.5 0 1 0
2 2 II
▪ 1 pi 2 ip
2 2 1 to 1.1
I I Is II
V I I o
I) 40 1 us ii
II 41 14 I v
• 01
6 5 :7 12 If
✓ h pin a
o o 2
Princeton -
11. Moore  4
Geldnatner, If.  4
• rf. 4
Feet, 2b, 
Stevens. p. 
• C 
"1 1 9 1 II
It 11 II le ii
1 2 2 0.
3 2 1 ii
3 0 I `I 11
C. Moore, es ...3
'Greer. lb and If .3
'It Moore, cf.
Totals 310
Gus &rabic
teadance was
I) 41 II
1 I 21 lo
was umpire, and Ihe at-
5011.
Elks' Fourth.
Independence Duy the Elks base--
ball team will go to Dyrrsisurg. T. tin
I. play the Elks team of Dyersburg
The Tennessee Ells are good lemehall
players and a large crowd is exiected
to a at, h the teams gila for the
pioneure. The Paducah team win
id-emu( a changod lineup as several
if the players will be off on vanitions
bet good practice will be put in this
and take the Ten reales. Sue
vreek. and the Pasitrei Elks will try
B t-
ton will' pitch foladucah. hut (hi
other players hae4 not been assigned
Friday'. July le, the Dyerehurg Elks
will play a return aalaa This is the
Brat trip of Hie Paducah Elks.
Married M Mound (It;.
Moe Eniunt Meyers and Mr. Parrs
Brown, of the county, 1%i-re married
Iii Mound City last Wednesday They
were aleomfenied by Moo Sephiii
Meyer and Mr Ernest
Lola of Men would rather hred a
political Joh than earn an honest
Tine Dissows aaa-.10e a Week
fireat Doings
Here Every Day!
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE has the attention of every
one. Our store was thronged I.riday, Saturday and this morning.
Were you amongst the fortunate ours ? If not, why not ? Come
now, don't wait; selection is splendid now. As the days go so will
go the suits; the quicker you come the better you'll be pleased. No
restriptions-all Hue suits, all black suits, all fancy suits in two 'and
three piece styles, at a cash rebate of twenty-five per cent to thirty-
three and one-third per cent from the marked prices, .* •
Here's the Table of Reductions
Men's Suits Men's Trousers
2 and 3 Piece Styles
$ 7.,0 Suits nos
10.00
12 50
15.00
111.0o
20 00
.-i0
200
3000
35 ion
Suits tiow
Suits now
Suit,a Pow
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Suits now
Snits now
Suits now
$ 5.45
6.75
8.85
10.75
12.90
13.85
15.95
18.50
*1.75
25.50
Plain and
$2.00 Pants
2.50 Pants
:1.(0) Pants
3.50 Pnatn
4.00 Pante
5(0) Pants
Ii 00 rants
6 50 l'ants
7 50 Punta
10(X) Ponta
Outing Styles
nuw . 161.50
1.88
2.25
2.63
3.00
3.75
4.50
4.88
5.63
7.50
lioW
flow
noo
noW
now
now
now
Boys' Suits
Wool and Wash Fabrics
11 r”lita now_ $1.13
'2 00 Saito DoW 1.50
2 50 Suits now 1.88
3.00 snits 0011 2.25
3 30 Suits now_ 2.63
4.00 suits now 3.00
5.00 Suits non 3.75
01.5(1 Suits oow 
30 Suits 
4.88
7.
tilts) suits new 
5.63
7.50
25% Off on All Fancy and White Van
See Duplay in Corner
Window.
Clearance Sale 1'r, ti
Strictly Caih.
tolf.145....,80•195 
OUTOITERS
eallefotour
C.STA ALI SHED Paa.
(Incorporated.)
See Ihinlay 
titIi 
 Cornet
.
Clearance Sale MI', el are
Strictly Cash.
Rib. r gauge at 7 °clock this
f;
 erroug IS 8. a fall of 6 sin.re 
Sel-
la; morning and fall of if 1
t• %estsrday morning
he Din Fowier got away fro
(*alto on time this morning with
big top of freight and passengers
ihr• w..' return torilght at 7•
0.00( k The Un k put on about 15
tictis rousors t,, handle the wheat
'hat is being ehilifsed from Pcnnta
tiler .11 Ni. tropolip
The Joe Vow arritreA from Ey
an-vi... yesterday 'morning and re
tutred this trorniug at II o'elock
catr:ng a beg trip of freight and pea
veneer- trcth ways
The John S Hopione ' be the
1.:Var:b‘ par ;set tomorrow alien-
ing
., The H Butte: ft armed from
arid •ii way larothga yes-
ipeesatig with a good trip erg
freight and passe:Ito-re She se'
Alia., ? noon for C.arkswille.
The Royal wu., in at in o'clock !hr.
morning from (yr condi' and returner'
at 2 o'clock this afternoon with good
nips Pilch was.
The George Cowling wade her ,
two reenter trips from Metropolis
with big trips of freight iitict passer,-
g
The Pettis Lee Iva: be in at. till.
tafterno0u front Cineintiall and si.1
eo on down to Memphis.
The City of Ba-hub a il: leave St
Lonia thris afternoon at 5 o'clock for
the To Tiro-spree and will arrive here
tomorrow afternoon on her way- up
The Clyde is due tonight from
eVater.eso. A:a , and all way landings
and will return Vi'edneeday corning
at 11 o'clock
The Betty Owen had steam sap ti r -
morning and took tp her work of
ferrying In Brdelsifeqt etot actin... to.
the Illinois 'shore
Ti:.' packet J. R. Richardson at •
rived files Nast(ii:e HIM morning to
gei on the say" to he repaired.
The Enos Taylor arrived from
ie 2, esterda% with a derrick
beat and a barge in tow, which w II
be taken on the d r dock' for re-
pairs.
The W. T. Hardison arrived stat-
urday night from the Tennessee with
a tow of ties and went on to Joplin
I
I.. union,' She returned from Jew
yesterday .ised !,,, pre immix to iease
for the Tering...et. after another I.,*
of ties
The 1.421.e a Arehteetiel is ih,e1 ,,p
at the. Mot of Jefferson street having
*owe hes holier sheets, put ie
The A incerines got assay 1111. mort-
ice fog f he T. gruerweew after a toe uf
ries •
res ifeaper got Nara) Apt night for
Memphis with IF, barges of r-oal for
the West Kentucky Coal company
(apt ‘Gtt.. Wa.ker went out sou the
Reefer as pi ot
. The Kuttaws has a new hul, and a
new rifles I slid ps now throng harbor
cow k for the West K. rote k• Coal
commie.
!TEN31...mpa-t: t -F. NT14.4 I,
. li:11,111111•5IRNT KIKTIIHNIII
its. fittiure- of Iti. I:lino:se c- moral
I rsulrood to take the Team-ear* C.:
oral lei:roof permanently means the
'refute cif ell the propsrly that this
ill.auts rientral :oak chart, of Ties
.nionsieg eranne No 1.1..10 rind 44445..
I '4‘4. :1102 were booked onto train No
'
121 and a. Li to Pelncelon. where It,-
Poetise anti roach will tse returhed is.
Its former ownenp Another v•ni.ar
of the Tennessee" central is In torsi.-
I her' and it will be returned til a, few day?,
,1
; The otter-re: a a•ghter ref lite•• I
l assiti•,, i i , 2 -. .,n,. 01115 a ,ear
JOHN D. SMITH
Expert Accountant and Auditor_
of:v ISEi and IsTA1.1.ti the latest and molt
imprtived lip-to-date Method* Or Act-punt-
ing in any 1,ISE of BUSINESS.
CONSULTATION Cost You NOTHING
Will Post, Faamine. Systematize and Audit Books 1,,
Lb.' day-, week or job.
Charge* Moderate lhigh.sS R•ferenes
Agent for Twiollick 1,raf ',edgers and other
lams,. line etems
Room 114 Trueheart Building. 524 Broadway
011ks Pluses i34-R. Residence Mese 11 9b.
Ite Progressive and up to flee,
th9t, 11191.114 aulneltat Of the time'.
Tile'Ilays for cleaning a hoes..
comb and brush have past.
We-use &Grooming Machine.
quicker and your horse will appw
doing bet or work for you.
and hoer ii your liter se' at a barn
nab. the old fgebioned entry
It thwe the 551 irk Witte' shit
late the change and show it by
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
Fourth and Kentucky A •ertusi.
1 RADLEY BROS. ._Manufactured Daily hy Paducah, Keritucl: 
osieseogglimeselleiC- -Tell N't3ur tirt)4..:er to Send l'()u NtIthing But
BR. ADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its wh.teness.
